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The Joint Legislative Commission on Municipal Incorporations was
created in 1986 by the General Assembly to conduct an independent review and
evaluation of proposed municipal incorporations. This evaluation, to be
conducted in accordance with a statutory set of objective criteria, is designed to

allow the General Assembly to determine the feasibility of the proposed new
municipality. The Commission consists of four members of the General
Assembly, one city official, and one county official. A list of Commission
members appears as Appendix A.

The statutory criteria includes a review of community support (a petition is

required), population, land development, nearness to other urban areas, and
ability to provide municipal services at a reasonable tax rate. A copy of the

statutes authorizing the Commission and establishing the incorporation criteria is

attached as Appendix B.

The Commission on February 28, 2000 received a petition proposing the
Incorporation of the Town of Midland in Cabanus County. A copy of the petition

Is attached as Appendix C.

The Commission, pursuant to G.S. 120-161, asked the Division of
Community Assistance of the Department of Commerce to evaluate the petition.

The Division conducted the evaluation and, based upon its report, the
Commission on March 8, 2000 found that the requirements of G.S. 120-163 and
G.S. 120-164 had been met (a copy of the report is attached as Appendix D).

On March 8, 2000, the Commission asked the Division of Community
Assistance to evaluate the proposed Town's petition for incorporation under G.S.
120-166. The Division conducted the evaluation and found that the City of

Concord and the Town of Mint Hill are required by G.S. 120-1 66(b)(3) to express
their approval of the incorporation of the proposed town of Midland (a copy of the

report is attached as Appendix E). The Division noted that the proposed Town's
petition included resolutions from Concord and Mint Hill, but the Commission
found that the resolutions did not expressly approve incorporation. Thus, the

Commission requested that the proposed Town seek revised resolutions from
Concord and Mint Hill expressly approving the incorporation of the proposed
Town of Midland. The proposed Town obtained a property worded resolution

from the Town of Mint Hill and submitted it to the Commission (a copy of the

resolution is attached as Appendix F).





The Commission further asked the Division of Community Assistance to

evaluate the proposed Town's petition under G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-

170, and in so doing to prepare a report that takes into account the impact of the

Midland Industrial Park (a copy of the report is attached as Appendix G) and a

report that does not take the impact of the Park into account (a copy of the report

is attached as Appendix H). The Division conducted the evaluations and
determined that all statutory requirements had been met, except G.S. 120-168

(Additional criteria: development). More specifically, the percentage of the

proposed Town that is developed, including the Midland Industrial Park, is 30.91.

The percentage of the proposed Town that is developed, excluding the Midland

Industrial Paric, is 29.14.

Pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Midland Interim Council, the

proposed Town of Midland asked the Commission to allow it to revise the

proposed Town's boundaries to remove certain parcels that are located within

four miles of the City of Concord (a copy of the resolution is attached as

Appendix I). The Commission approved the request and, as a result of the

change in boundaries, the proposed Town was no longer required to obtain a

resolution supporting incorporation from the City of Concord (a copy of the

revised boundaries is attached as Appendix J).

Upon revision of the proposed Town's boundaries, the Commission asked
the Division of Community Assistance to re-evaluate the proposed Town's

petition under G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170. The Division conducted the

re-evaluation and determined that when no non-contiguous areas were included

In the proposed Town's boundaries all statutory requirements had been met (a

copy of the report is attached as Appendix K; a copy of the report including non-

contiguous areas is attached as Appendix L).

Pursuant to G.S. 120-169.1 (c), the Commission requested that the Fiscal

Research Department provide data that shows the impact on other municipalities

and counties of the diversion of already levied taxes or State-shared revenues to

support services in the proposed Town of Midland (a copy of the report is

attached as Appendix M). The data provided by the Department shows that a

shift in local option sales tax revenue (the largest component of the affected

revenues) would have the greatest impact on Cabarrus County. The Department

also provided data that shows if the proposed Town of Midland is incorporated, it

will receive $92,384 in revenues from Powell Bill and Highway Trust Fund
distributions (a copy of the report is attached as Appendix N).

On June 8, 2000, the Commission held a public hearing on the

Incorporation of the Town of Midland in Midland Township, North Carolina.

Thirty-five persons spoke in favor of incorporation of the Town and one spoke in

opposition.





The Commission finds that the proposed Town of Midland meets the
standards required by Article 20 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes
and recommends incorporation of the area as the Town of Midland, as
described in Appendix K.
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P. O. Box 368
Concord. NC 28026-0368

Senator Kay R. Hagan
305 Meadowbrook Terrace

Greensboro, NC 27408

Mr. Ronald R. Kimble, Manager
City of Greenville

P. O. Box 7207
Greenville, NC 27835

Representative Mary L. Jan-ell
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Raleigh. NC 27603

Representative John W. Hurley

P.O. Box 714
Fayetteville, NC 28303

Mr. Jerry Ayscue
Vance County Manager
Vance County Courthouse
Young Street

Henderson, NC 27536

Staff

Gerry Cohen, Director

Bill Drafting Division

Gayle L. Moses. Staff Attomey
Bill Drafting Division

Legislative Assistant

Chris Minard

624 Legislative OfRce Building





APPENDIX B

ARTICLE 20.
Joint Legislative Coiiunission on Municipal Incorporations.

Part 1. Organization.

$ 120-158. (For applicability see note) Creation of Commission.
(a) There is created the Joint Legislative Commission on

Municipal Incorporations, referred to in this Article as
"Commission"

.

(b) The Commission shall consist of six members, appointed as
follows

:

( 1

)

Two Senators appointed by the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate;

(2) Two House members appointed by the Speaker;
(3) One city manager or elected city official,

appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate from a list
of three eligible persons nominated by the North Carolina League
of Municipalities; and

(4) One county commissioner or county manager,
appointed by the Speaker from a list of three eligible persons
nominated by the North Carolina Association of County
Commissioners. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1; 1991, c.
739, s. 17.)

S120-159. Terms.
Members shall be appointed for terms ending June 30, 1987, and

subsequently for two-year terms beginning July 1, 1987, and
biennially thereafter. A member eligible when appointed may
continue for the remainder of the term regardless of the member's
continued eligibility for the category. The Commission shall
elect a chairman from its membership for a one-year term. ( 1985
(Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

§120-160. Compensation.
Members of the Commission who are members of the General

Assembly shall receive subsistence and travel allowances as
provided by G.S. 120-3.1. Members who are State officers or
employees shall receive subsistence and travel allowances as
provided by G.S. 138-6. All other members shall receive per diem,
subsistence, and travel allowances as provided by G.S. 138-5.
(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

S 120-161. Facilities and staff.
The Commission may meet in the Legislative Building or the

Legislative Office Building. Staff for the Commission shall be
provided by the Legislative Services Commission. The Commission
may contract with the Institute of Government, the Local
Government Commission, the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources, or other agencies as may be necessary in completing
any required studies, within the funds appropriated to the
Commission. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1; 1989, c.
727, s. 218(82); 1997-443, s. IIA. 119(a).)

Part 2. Procedure for Incorporation Review.





S 120-163. Petition.
(a) The process of seeking the recommendation of the

Commission is commenced by filing with the Commission a petition
signed by fifteen percent (15%) of the registered voters of the
area proposed to be incorporated, but by not less than 25
registered voters of that area, asking for incorporation.

(b) The petition must be verified by the county board of
elections of the county where the voter is alleged to be
registered. The board of elections shall cause to be examined the
signature, shall place a check mark beside the name of each
signer who is qualified and registered to vote in that county in
the area proposed to be incorporated, and shall attach to the
petition a certificate stating the number of voters registered in
that county in the area proposed to be incorporated, and the
total number of registered voters who have been verified. The
county board of elections shall return the petition to the person
who presented it within 15 working days of receipt.

(c) The petition must include a proposed name for the city, a

map of the city, a list of proposed services to be provided by
the proposed municipality, the names of three persons to serve as
interim governing board, a proposed charter, a statement of the
estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of development,
population density, and recommendations as to the form of
government and manner of election. The petition must contain a

statement that the proposed municipality will have a budget
ordinance with an ad valorem tax levy of at least five cents (5C)
on the one hundred dollar ($100.00) valuation upon all taxable
property within its corporate limits. The petition must contain a

statement that the proposed municipality will offer four of the
following services no later than the first day of the third
fiscal year following the effective date of the incorporation:
(i) police protection; (ii) fire protection; (iii) solid waste
collection or disposal; (iv) water distribution; (v) street
maintenance; (vi) street construction or right-of-way
acquisition; (vii) street lighting; and (viii) zoning. In order
to qualify for providing police protection, the proposed
municipality must propose either to provide police service or to
have services provided by contract with a county or another
municipality that proposes that the other government be
compensated for providing supplemental protection. The proposed
municipality may not contain any noncontiguous areas.

(d) The petitioners must present to the Commission the
verified petition from the county board of elections.

(e) A petition must be submitted to the Commission at least 60

days prior to convening of the next regular session of the
General Assembly in order for the Commission to make a

recommendation to that session. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c.

1003, s. 1; 1999-458, s. 1.)

S120-164. Notification.
(a) Not later than five days before submitting the petition to

the Commission, the petitioners shall notify:





(1) The board or boards of county conunissioners of the county
or counties where the proposed municipality is located;

(2) All cities within that county or counties; and
(3) All cities in any other county that are within five miles

of the proposed municipality of the intent to present the
petition to the Commission.

(b) The petitioners shall also publish, one per week for two
consecutive weeks, with the second publication no later than
seven days before submitting the petition to the Commission,
notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the area proposed
to be incorporated of the intent to present the petition to the
Commission. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

S120-165. Initial inquiry.
(a) The Commission shall, upon receipt of the petition,

determine if the requirements of G.S. 120-163 and G.S. 120-164
have been met. If it determines that those requirements have not
been met, it shall return the petition to the petitioners. The
Commission shall also publish in the North Carolina Register
notice that it has received the petition.

(b) If it determines that those requirements have been met, it
shall conduct further inquiry as provided by this Part. (1985
(Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

S 120-166. Additional criteria; nearness to another
municipality. .

(a) The Commission may not make a positive recommendation if
the proposed municipality is located within one mile of a
municipality of 5,000 to 9,999, within three miles of a
municipality of 10,000 to 24,999, within four miles of a
municipality of 25,000 to 49,999, or within five miles of a
municipality of 50,000 or over, according to the most recent
decennial federal census, or according to the most recent annual
estimate of the Office of State Budget and Management if the
municipality was incorporated since the return of that census.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply in the case
of proximity to a specific municipality if:

(1) The proposed municipality is entirely on an island
that the nearby city is not on;

(2) The proposed municipality is separated by a major
river or other natural barrier from the nearby city, such that
provision of municipal services by the nearby city to the
proposed municipality is infeasible or the cost is prohibitive,
and the Commission shall adopt policies to implement this
subdivision;

(3) The municipalities within the distances described
in subsection (a) of this section by resolution express their
approval of the incorporation; or

(4) An area of at least fifty percent (50%) of the
proposed municipality has petitioned for annexation to the nearby
city under G.S. 160A-31 within the previous 12 months before the
incorporation petition is submitted to the Commission but the
annexation petition was not approved. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986),





c. 1003, s. 1; 1989 (Reg. Sess., 1990), c. 1024, s. 25; 1998-150,
s. 2.

)

S 120-167. Additional criteria; population.
The Commission may not make a positive recommendation unless

the proposed municipality has a permanent population of at least
100 and a population density (either permanent or seasonal) of at
least 250 persons per square mile. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c.
1003, s. 1; 1999-458, s. 2.)

S 120-168. Additional criteria; development.
The Commission may not make a positive recommendation unless

forty percent (40%) of the area is developed for residential,
commercial, industrial, institutional, or governmental uses, or
is dedicated as open space under the provisions of a zoning
ordinance, subdivision ordinance, conditional or special use
permit, or recorded restrictive covenants. (1985 (Reg. Sess.,
1986), c. 1003, s. 1; 1999-458, s. 3.)

§120-169. Additional criteria; area unincorporated.
The Commission may not make a positive recommendation if any of

the proposed municipality is included within the boundary of
another incorporated municipality, as defined by G.S. 153A-1(1).
(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

S 120-169.1. Additional criteria; level of development,
services; financial impact on other local governments.

(a) Repealed by Session Laws 1999-458, s. 4.
(b) Services. — The Commission may not make a positive

recommendation unless the area to be incorporated submits a plan
for providing a reasonable level of municipal services. This plan
shall be based on the proposed services stated in the petition
under G.S. 120-163(c).

(c) The Commission in its report shall indicate the impact on
other municipalities and counties of diversion of already levied
local taxes or State-shared revenues from existing local
governments to support services in the proposed municipality.
(1998-150, s. 3; 1999-458, s. 4.)

$120-170. Findings as to services.
The Commission may not make a positive recommendation unless it

finds that the proposed municipality can provide at a reasonable
tax rate the services requested by the petition, and finds that
the proposed municipality can provide at a reasonable tax rate
the types of services usually provided by similar municipalities.
In making findings under this section, the Commission shall take
into account municipal services already being provided. (1985
(Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

$120-171. Procedures if findings made.
(a) If the Commission finds that it may not make a positive

recommendation because of the provisions of G.S. 120-166 through
G.S. 120-170, it shall make a negative recommendation to the





General Assembly. The report to the General Assembly shall list
the grounds on which a negative recommendation is made, along
with specific findings. If a negative recommendation is made, the
Commission shall notify the petitioners of the need for a legally
sufficient description of the proposed municipality if the
proposal is to be considered by the General Assembly. At the
request of a majority of the members of the interim board named
in the petition, the Commission may conduct a public hearing and
forward any comments or findings made as a result of that hearing
along with the negative recommendation.

(b) If the Commission determines that it will not be barred
from making a positive recommendation by G.S. 120-166 through
G.S. 120-170, it shall require that petitioners have a legally
sufficient description of the proposed municipality prepared at
their expense as a condition of a positive recommendation.

(c) If the Commission determines that it is not barred from
making a positive recommendation, it shall make a positive
recommendation to the General Assembly for incorporation.

(d) The report of the Commission on a petition shall be in a

form determined by the Commission to be useful to the General
Assembly. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

$120-172. Referendum.
Based on information received at the public hearing, the

Commission may recommend that any incorporation act passed by the
General Assembly shall be submitted to a referendum, except if
the petition contained the signatures of fifty percent (50%) of
registered voters the Commission shall not recommend a

referendum. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

$120-173. Modification of petition.
With the agreement of the majority of the persons designated by

the petition as an interim governing board, the Commission may
submit to the General Assembly recommendations based on deletion
of areas from the petition, as long as there are no noncontiguous
areas. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

$120-174. Deadline for reconnnendations .

If the petition is timely received under G.S. 120-163(e), the
Commission shall make its recommendation to the General Assembly
no later than 60 days after convening of the next regular session
after submission of the petition. (1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c.

1003, s. 1.)





APPENDIX C

MIDLAND INCORPORA TION COMMITTEE

c/o 4324 Whiteiall Lane

Midland, NC 28107
Phone: 704.888.5051

Fax: 704.888.5052

CERTIFIED MAIL P 881 841 989

February 28, 2000

Mr. Gerry Cohen
Bill Drafting Division

Suite 401, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.

Raleigh, NC 27603-5925

Re: Midland Incorporation Petition

Cabarrus County

Mr. Cohen:

Please find enclosed a petition to incorporate the Town of Midland. This package includes

the documents required by the statutes in order to submit a petition. Supporting documentation is

also enclosed where appropriate. Non-statutory items such as the number and names of

subdivisions, churches, types of businesses and so forth will be provided at a later date.

Please call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Dan Short

Midland Incorporation Committee



PETITION TO INCORPORATE

THE

TOWN OF MIDLAND

February 28, 2000

By Dan Short

Midland Incorporation Committee

4324 Whitetail Land, Midland, NC 28107

Telephone: 704.888.5051

Fax: 704.888.5052



CONTENTS

§ 120-163. Petition.

Proposed town name
Map of the Town
List of proposed services

Interim governing board names

Proposed charter, including on type of government and manner of election

Statement of Statistics

Degree of development

Estimated population

Population density

Property valuation

Statement of minimum ad valorem tax levy

Certification of Petition Signatures

§ 120-164. Notification.

Example letter to County Commissioners and required towns or cities

Copies of postal receipts ("green cards") for notification letters

Copies of acknowledgement letters

Copies of intent notices in newspaper of general circulation (Jan. 19 and Jan 26, 2000)

§ 120-166. Nearness to another municipality.

County Map
Municipality resolutions of support

§ 120-169.1. Level of development, services.

Proposed budget

Notes to proposed budget

Appendix

Midland map with zoning overlay (§ 120-166)

Summary of land usage and population density worksheet (§ 120-167, § 120-168)

Legend to Property Usage Summary (information provided by Cabarrus County GIS)

Property Usage Summary



§ 120-163. Petition



APPROXIMATE PROPOSED

MIDLAND TOWN LIMITS

Scctt: 1 ktdi ~ 1 ml

COURTESY OF CABARRUS COUNTY OS, DATED 11.0B.1999



STATEMENT OF SERVICES
TOWN OF MIDLAND

Since so many of the essential core services are provided through the county system,

Midland, at least initially, until a taxing/revenue base is stabilized, plans to limit additional

services. This is clearly the desire of a majority of the residents of this community. Soon after

incorporation, attention will be devoted to establishing a Planning Board to begin the process of

developing our own zoning ordinances. This is in response to citizen concerns over the pace of

development in the area with its effect on traffic, infrastructure demands, and other quality-of-

life issues.

The Town of Midland proposes to provide the following services no later than the first

day of the third fiscal year following the effective date of incorporation:

1

.

Fire protection.

2. Police protection (under contract with the Cabarrus County Sheriffs department).

3. Solid waste collection and disp>osal.

4. Zoning.

Services may be phased depending upon revenue availability.



Interim Council

In the event of incorporation before elections have been held and to represent the community in

matters about this petition, the following residents have agreed to serve as the Midland Interim

Council imtil Town of Midland officials are elected:

L.W. "Bunk" Whitley

Bunk is a lifelong resident of Midland. He has owned and operated a business in Midland

since 1960. He is active in commimity affairs. Bunk lives with his wife, Arlene, at 1100 Ben
Black Road.

Joyce Beatty

Joyce was bom and raised in Midland. She has operated a family owned business in Midland

for 3 1 years. Joyce lives at 4255 Highway 24-27.

Dan Short

Dan has lived in the south or southwest since 1960. He is a Licensed Geologist in North

Carolina and owns a consulting company in Midland. Dan, his wife Rita, and their 2 children

have lived in North Carolina since 1989. They live at 4324 Whitetail Lane.



CHAPTER I.

INCORPORATION AND CORPORATE POWERS

§1-1. Incorporation and Corporate Powers. The inhabitants of the Town of Midland, which

area is described in § 2.1 of this Charter, are a body corporate and politic under the name "Town
of Midland." Under that name, they have all the powers, duties, rights, privileges and immunities

conferred and imposed on cities by the general law ofNorth Csirolina.

CHAPTER II.

CORPORATE BOUNDARIES

§2-1. Town Boundaries. Until modified in accordance with the law, the boundaries of the town

of Midland are as follows:

(SEE ATTACHED MAP.)
(A boundary description will be inserted here when the petition goes to the legislature.)

CHAPTER III.

GOVERNING BODY

§3-1. Structure of Governing Body. Number of members; the governing body of the Town of

Midland is the Town Council, which has four (4) members and the Mayor.

§3-2. Temporary Officers. Until the initial elections of 2000 provided for by § 4-1 of this

charter, L.W. "Bunk" Whitley, Joyce Beatty, and Dan Short are hereby appointed members of

the interim town council. They shall jointly pose and may exercise the powers granted to the

governing board until their successors are elected or appointed and qualify pursuant to this

Charter.

§3-3. Manner of Electing Town Council; Term of Office. The qualified voters of the entire

town shall elect the members of the Town Council. Except as provided by this section, members

are elected to a four-year term of office. In 2000, the two candidates receiving the highest

number of votes are elected to a four-year term and the two candidates receiving the next highest

number of votes are elected to a two-year term. These terms will be effective as of the first Town
Council meeting in 2001. In 2002 and each two years thereafter, two members are elected for a

four-year term.

§3-4. Manner of Electing Mayor; Term of Office. The qualified voters of the entire Town
shall elect the Mayor. The Mayor shall be elected in 2000 and each four (4) years thereafter for a

four-year term. The initial term shall be effective as of the first Town Council meeting in January

of 2001.



CHAPTER IV.

ELECTIONS

§4-1. Conduct of Town Elections. Town officers shall be elected on a nonpartisan basis and

results determined by a plurality as provided in North Carolina Statute §163-292.

CHAPTER V.

ADMINISTRATION

§ 5-1. Town to Operate Under Mayor-Council Plan. The Town of Midland will ojjerate under

the Mayor-Council plan as provided in Part 3 of Article 7 of Chapter 160A of the North Carolina

General Statutes.

§5-2. Revenue. From and after the effective date of this act, the citizens and property in the

Town of Midland shall be subject to municipal taxes levied for the year beginning July 1 , 2000.

For that purpose, the Town shall obtain from Cabarrus County a record of property in the area

herein incorporated that was listed for taxes as of January 1, 2000. The Town may adopt a

budget ordinance for fiscal year 2000-2001 without following the timetable in the Local

Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act, but shall follow the sequence of actions in the spirit

of the act insofar as is practical. For fiscal year 2000-2001, ad valorem taxes may be paid at par

or face amount within ninety (90) days of adoption of the budget ordinance, and thereafter in

accordance with the schedule in N.C.G.S. §105-360. If this act is ratified before July 1, 2000, the

Town may adopt a budget ordinance for fiscal year 2000-2001 without following the timetable in

the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act, but shall follow the sequence of actions in

the spirit of the act insofar as is practical.



STATEMENT OF STATISTICS
TOWN OF MIDLAND



^^

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF CABARRUS

f

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Ruby F. Aldridge who, being by me

first duly sworn, cm oath, deposed and says:

That the affiant is Chairman of the County Board of Elections of Cabarrus County. North

Carolina, and that the Affiant has checked the herein attached signatxires of petitioners who have

properiy supplied the information required by law against the registration books of Cabarrus

County. North Carolina, and ^31 (number) names have been found by the Affiant to

be registered voters in the proposed incorporation of the town of Midland, NC and qualified

voters of said proposed incorporation of the town of Midland, NC; that the Affiant has placed a

check mark on the petition by the names of persons who are duly qualified and registered voters

in said proposed incorporation of the town of Midland, NC.

The total qualified registered voters on our registration rolls in said county in the area proposed

incorporation ofthe town of Midland, NC is III'/ .

^ yj Affiant c/

Swofn and subscribed bef<Me me, this ^ I day of /^AifUfiP^ . 2000.

: . ^ Notary Public /Notary

\ ^y Cpmim*ii&o Expires: February 27, 2002

'>sjgMiowyini|fi«tiir\fc»wt



§ 120-164. Notification



MIDLAND INCORPORA TION COMMITTEE

c/o 4324 Whiteull Lane

Midland, NC28107
Phone: 704.888.5051

Fax: 704.888.5052

February 14,2000

«Title» «FirstNMI» «LastN»

«Ad(iressl»

«City», NC «Zip»

In accordance with North Carolina General Statutes §120-163, we as a community wishing to

petition for incorporation are required to notify you of this action. The proposed Town
boundaries are shown on the attached map.

No official action is required on your part other than to acknowledge the receipt of this

notice. I am enclosing a form to fulfill this requirement.

Sincerely,

Dan Short

Interim Government Member
Midland, NC



I, , Mayor of the «Town», have received notice of the

petition to incorporate Midland on the day of , 2000. This

notice is in accordance with N.C.G.S. §120-163.

_, Mayor

Before me personally appeared known to me to be the person

described in and who executed the foregoing instrument to and before me that

executed said instrument for the purposes therein expressed.

WITNESS my hand and official seal, this Day of ^ A.D. 20_

Notary Public

My conmiission expires

STATE OF COUNTY OF
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D Insured Mail D C.0.0

2. Aftide Number |C<vr ^cn aarvtce ia6e9

4. neitncTwrl Delwery? (Extra fee;

P88 1843674

Yes

Mint Hill

(Mecklenburg County)

\MU,nUM\»^ll\n,*U4iUtimPSForm3811, July 1999



SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION

Complete items 1 . 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Print your name and address on the reverse
so ttiat we can return the card to vt>u.

Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on ttie front if space permits.

1. Arbde Addressed to:

Mayor Ray Moss

City ofKantuipoUs

246 Oak Avenue

Kannapolis, NC 28082

Midland Inc. Intent Notification

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

2. Article Numtwr (CqpT' Atvn service lata/)

A. Recelvad t;y ^PIms« Print 0»arfy) B, Date of Delucerv

C. Signature

\Jlijjb [\zu^a<!cL, aX^s
D. Is dalivery address dHtaient Inxritem I") O Yes

If YES, enter delivery address twiow Q ^o

3 Serves Type

flsCertilied Ma! O Express Mail

Registered ^^leturn Ratriui tor Merchandise

O Insured Mai /O COD
4. Restneted Delivery? (Eitra Fee; O Yes

'P88 1843605

Kannapolis

PS Fotm 381 I.July 1999 DomaMic Return Recept l02SSS-9»4l-17aS

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION

Complete Items 1.3, and 3. Also complete
item 4 If Restricted Delivery >s desired.

Print your r>arne and address on the reverse

60 that we can return the card to you.

Attach this card to the tMck of the n\ailpieoe,

or on tt>e front if space permits.

V Article Addressed to:

Mayor Wilson J. Barbee

Cily of Locust

POBox 190

Locust, NC 28092

Midland Inc. Intent Notification

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

A Received tiy (Pluate PnnI Oaarly) B. Date of Detvery

D. ^^MfrvaryaddTosdHferetMromMml? O V»s

It YES. enter delivary address t>elow: f*>

3. Servjp^ype

ElXertdisd MaV DEjpf^Mail
D (tagicterBd BKnclum Receipt for Mvctiandiae

D tmured Mall O C.O.O.

4 Reetncted Delivery? (Eitra FeeJ a Yes

Locust

(Stanly County)

2. Article Mumber (Copy fttvn lenrice lataO 'P88I841982

PSF0fm3811.Juty 1999 Domestic Return Receipt «eS»5-«»4*-t7tS



SENDER: COMPLETC THIS SECTION

Complete rtems 1 . 2, and 3 Also complete
ttem 4 rt Restricted Delivery is desired

Pnnt your name and address on the reverse

so that WB can return the card '^SfTc/ •

Attach this card to the backygy%5*''<^^
or on ttie front rt space peiT^IW.

^'^ ^>^^

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

1 Artict* Aad>«5MCl to

fBBis

Mayor Dviid Griffin

Town offunfield

PO Box 699

Sta]ifield.NC28163

Midland lac. Intent NotifKation

I
,«ece)vecJ by (PImse Pn"t Cl—ity)

Signature

B [We oljOilebvcry

D(xVm ">>i_^SliaAdarCT«ie

tsdeI'varyKtikessdiflerart trem Ham 17 D Vk
N YES, enter deiivwy addreu twiow: O No

3. S*><)««Type

BXertified Mail D Eji^ess Mail

D Ragatered QV4Mum Raceipl tor Mercttandise

a insuivd Mai D C.0.0.

4. Restricted Delivar/7 (Eirtia feej a Yes

'^miv;<n^'=^ •P8g 1843675

PSFonn3811. July 1999 Oornestic Return Ftacaipt «as»&-»9-M 17(9

Stanfield

(Stanly County)

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION

Comptete items 1,2, and 3. Also complete
Item 4 If Restncted Delivery is desired

* Prmt your name and addr«ss on the reverse

v> ttiat we can return tt>e card to you.

Attach this card to tfie t>ack of ttie mailp*ece.

or on the front if space permits.

1. Article Addressed to:

Mayor Carl Palmer

Town of Harrtsburg

PO Box 100

Harrisburg, NC 28075

Midland Inc. Intent Notification

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON PEUVERY

2. Article Numeer (Copy Imm tervice labal)

A Received by (Please Print CleVly) B. Date of Delivery

t^ 1 f_ OS

'iHiSIL.
fj D Aflenl

Kjdrandiflafentfrenilteml? D Yes

S. enter dekvery address below. O No

~^<Imi'type
I Cwtitied MsH njn^rns Mail

Q Registered STHetixn Rsceipl lor MerchafKfiss

D Insured Mail D C.O.D

4. Restncted Delivery? £>tm fee)

mi&43673
D ves

Harrisburg

PS Form 381 1 , July 1999 Oomastic RMum Hecapi xs9as-a»M-r7w



SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION

Complete Items 1 , 2, and 3. Also complete
Hem 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Pnm your r»ame and address on the reverse
so that we can netim the card to you.
Attach this card to ttie Isack of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

1. Article Addrassed to:

Mayor Scott Barringer

Town ofMt. Pleasant

PO Box 787

Ml Pleasant, NC 28 1 24

Midland Inc. Intent Notificat

FType ^
r'Ceftffied Mail D Ejpites Mail

Q Registered ^V^um Receipt tor Merct^andise

D Insured Mall O C.O.D.

4 Restnctad [}eliv«y7 lEirtra fee; O Yes

2. Article Number (Copy from serwce (abe/) 'P881841983

I PS Form 381 I.July 1999

Mt Pleasant

Domestic Return Receipt K2SK-»Mt7K

Note: A return receipt card was not received for the Concord letter, but the

Mayor's confirmation was (following pages). Similarly, not all confirmatory

sheets have been returned.

However, either a postal receipt or confirmation letter has been received

from all required government entities.



I, Pay M^gg , Mayor of the City of Kannqxjlis, have received notice

of the petitton to incorporate Midland on the 1 1;^^. d^ of Fph-niaT-y , 2000.

This notice is in 8oc<xdance with N.C.O.S. §120-163.

CJ Ka^^ lfj\oiiy^ , Mayor

Bdbre me personally appeared Ray Moss known to me to be the person

described in and who eyrciitfid the fiaregoing instrument to iwx^ before me that

—^—-'^^^^—y^.^^

—

-- ,

I xxtcmul said IjstiiiUieia ftM 'Ibc'pmpuie^' tliiLt iiJiiiixfiffe^^ — -

"WITNESS my handand ofiBcial seal, this 16 th Day of February , A.D. 2(D0

(^V?f^A£g-^ ^
Notary Public ^ "(^ ' ^ ^ -

Mni-rh ra-rnHna COUNTY OF Cabarrus ":•--::-

-.-~ '-^'ts^ -.•„-- .-V^o»^'e5«?^-^ •f.-3«ef!»b-'^-^-:.g!^^w5i^?^r>rx-A>-^^S^^



I, Qj^orae. W L'tleS Mayor of the City of Omcord, have received notice of

the petition to incoiporate Midland on the 1

5^
day of X^ehruQrj^ ,2000.

This notice is in accordance wi&N.C.G.^. §120-163.

.Mayory^<-^^^^ <^^>w^ ,1

TWnmmgrenMingHvii^mearBd VJgjynQO. W» UftS known to me to be tfae person

-fccribed -b-and- -nio—executed Hi» -foregoing imtiument to and- l)efore me- that

^ purposes therein e^qjTBssed.

-'^^'^^s^S5»-2?^"t- j^'*r'^3^^-5fe'^^'**i?^'^-*5^" '"^T^*^' ''^^^-^.ss^-, js^at-t"*^

"

I'K.TX'Q^ W. LnfgS,"' executed saH instnuncntfcffthepu

WjpjES^^my hand and official seal this / fo*^ Davof fJhruon^u . aj>. 20^0

s. oa
jVl!jy-4al£^^^ires /^gj: . ^ r^N^^

JLTX^^ Notary Public

>STA^g6f:.|>|ftt>tK Opjcr^Wfyi. COUNTY OF PiOWXrny-^

.-SKTSfc-f--**^^^''



I,
-Xyry P<*«>w*^i»#*^ Mayor ofthe City ofMt Pleasanl, have received notice

of tiio petition to incoiponte Midland on the /5 day of /v^ , 2000.

This notice ia in accordance witfaN.CQ^. §120-163.

^'*>^V VC- ^ ^ Mayor

Before me penonally a^^xared S^ritt s^rnpOCT" known to me to be tiie person

described in and who executed the fiaregoing instrunent to and befinv me that

~' T\f- — - cxccutod said iiutiiiinrnt Ibr Ihcpmposes therein"expieahed.— ~

WITNESS my hand and ofiBcial aeal, ftia iSK Day of Vcl»i>u^ AD. 2 oo

.-.J. UvCoiwnlttlon&pftMftbwttyJT.MOl

Public

My commisaion expires My Coaiftlttbft &I

STATE OF K3^ CV>*1.aA> CX)UNTY OF AJUaaun^



I, Tad H. Bitgera, Jr. . Mayor of the Town of Mint Hill, have received notice

of the petition to incoipoTate Midland on the l^^^ day of Fabniary 20OO.

This notice is in accordance with N.C.O.S. §120-163.

(
—

--^ir< 'V^/^^^.̂ y-^^^ _, Mayor

Befifft me personally appeared T»d h. Bigg»rs. Jr. known to me to be^ person

deicribed is and mIio executed the foregoing instrnment to and before me that

ha ^executed said instrument for the purposes therein expressed.

. ':JihTNB^LS!fty hand and offidal seal, diis I6th Day of F«brn«ry A.D. 20^ on

-/ \j5.i
•r.^"^.«?

^.^M^-^^ut^^^UL^
r ., > „ ,3, iyn.3- --— 1

N««««y P»*Uc

\.lx1I{y-conujjijBi<^ expires 7-?ft-?OQ3

STATE OT north Carolina COUNTY OF M«ckl»nburg

^<S,^P' .*••'-- )K^.i >';? -f' ^t^ •">* . -•""/116V •.;•*
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§ 120-166. Nearness to another municipality





RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, reprasentatives of the Midland community association have
infbmied the Concord City Coundt that dlizens of that community wish to

incorporate the Midland area to indude those individuals residing within the

boundaries as outlined on the attached map; and

WHEREAS, under current North Carolina law. a town may t>e incorporated

only by act of the North Carolina General Assembly subsequent to the review

and recommendation by the Joint Legislative Commission on Munidpal
Incorporations; and

- ^- ^^i/^-*?^P!SU ^ipyn?.J?^*W^-r5^tati4p. 420-163..outli^
'^>i5cSi5res^^ttialtf« to fncorporate. specifically

a petition signed by 15 percent of the registered voters of the area proposed to

be incorporated and verified by the Cabarrus County Board of Elections; and

WHEREAS, North Carofina General Statute 120-163 further requires that

the petition must indude a proposed name of the dty, a map of ttie dty. a list of
proposed services to be provided by the proposed Munidpaiity, the names of
three persons to serve as interim governing board, a proposed charter, a
statement of the estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of
deveioprT>ent. population density and recommendations as to the form of
government and manner of election; and

WHEREAS, the citizens of the Midland community are aware of the
process for incorporation and have stated they plan to submit the required

petition and other necessary information to the North Carolina General Assembly
for consideration during tiie 1999 Legislative Session.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Concord City Coundl
supports the rights of the citizens of the Midland community to pursue the

hcorpc»ation of the Midland community through the process set forth by North

Xaroliija Getwaf-StatuU^,.J-— r - - -..^*.. . - .^^^ - —
Adopted this 10*' davof February. 2000.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROUNA

ae W. b1

^^
ATTEST:.

Vidde C. Weant, City Qerk

Ules. Mayor



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, represeatstives ofthe Midland conununity association have iofonned the

WaTTJuburg Town' Council that citizens ofthat cnmimmity wish to pir^wpnmtp the Midland

SBSto Tn'HiT^f those indhn*^'**^* r^'^'"C qnt^tn riw ^M^*TV<firin w wffl ir*^ oo thp T*»«'*t"^ uup,

and

WHEREAS, ondtrconeotNocthCtztaliDaliw.atownin^beixicatpontBdadybyBet

nfth> Wftrrtl rwf"'"* fVntCTl Awemhly sHhtegnent to tha reviiw mnA p^jmmi^Antinn hy the

Joint Legislative Conunissioo on Municipal Incorporations; and

WHEREAS, Hoxtfa Carolina Gcoeral Stattite I20>lfi3 ootiioes the procedures Oat a

comintmity niost fallow m its effofts to iocorpbcaie, spectficaliy a petitkm signed by 15 perc^
ofthe zegistemlvotEa ofthe area proposed to be iDCQcpocited lad verified by tfae Cabsns
County Bottji of frtwtm'jm; asd

WHEREAS,MorA CaroOna Geaenl Statute 120-163 further requires that the petition

must include' a proposed name for the city, a map ofthe city, a list ofproposed services to be

provided by the proposed municipaliQr, the names ofthree persons to serve as interim governing

board, a proposed cbartet, a statement of^ estimated popalatioo, assessed vahotion, dqree of

development, popoiatioo density and r**'^*™"***"****'^^ as to the fiirm ofgovernment and '"***"*^

WHEREAS, the dtizsns ofdie Midland communiQr are aware ofthe process fbr

incorporation and have stated their plan to submit the required petition and other necessary

information to the North Carolina General Assembly for comideration during the 1999

Legislative Session.

NOW.THEREFaRE.BEirHESOLVEDtittttfae B«rri«boTs Ton Camai

inQdlaad tiuoogb the process set forth by Nortii CaroEnaOnenl Statutes.

Adopted this 10th dav of January 200P

dl*^'W7^::^i*'iM^/^a^^J

-XmxX L. Puser .Mayor

[NDA B. KeI, "-Tnwtr <3cik *.



RESOLUTION

WIIEREAS, representatives ofthe Midland community association have informed the

Locust City Council that citizens of that community wish to incorporate the Midland

area to include those individuals residing within the boundaries as outlined on the attached map;

and

WHEREAS, under current North Carolina law, a town may be incorporated only by act

ofthe North Carolina General Assembly subsequent to the review and recommendation by the

Joint Legislative Commission on Municipal Incorporations; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 120-163 outlines the procedures that a

community must follow in its efforts to incorporate, specifically a petition signed by IS percent

of the registered voters ofthe area proposed to be incorporated and verified by the Cabarrus

Coimty Board ofElections; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 120-163 further requires that the petition

must include a proposed name for the city, a map ofthe city, a list ofproposed services to be

provided by the proposed municipality, the names ofthree persons to serve as interim governing

board, a proposed charter, a statement of the estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of

development, population density and recommendations as to the form ofgovernment and manner

of election; and

WHEREAS, the citizens ofthe Midland community are aware ofthe process for

incorporation and have stated tlieir plan to submit the required petition and other necessary

information to the North Carolina General Assembly for consideration during the 1999

Legislative Session.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Locusf City Council

supports the rights ofthe citizsos ofthe Midland community to ptu^ue the incorporation of

Midland through the process set forth by North Carolina General Statutes.

Adopted thts /^ davof ^/Vtjl/ ^ /l^ji-^ . 1999.

UilsofiBarbee, Mayor

., / AM^
/Je^ Page (^,aty Clerk



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, representatives ofthe Midland Communis Association have infonned tiie Board of

Commissioncts ofthe Town ofMint Hill that citizens of that community wish to incorporate the Midland area

to indude those individuals residing witlun the boondaries as outlined on the attached map; and,

WHEREiAS, under current Norft Carolina law, a town may be incorporated only by act ofthe Kmtb
Candina General Assembly subsequent to the Tevaewand rcctxnmendation 1^ the Joint Legislative Commissioi

on^Munic^ul Incorporations .and,

WHEREAS, NcHth Carolina General Statute120-163 outlines die procedures that a c(Mnmunity roust

&Uow in its efforts to mcorporate. specifically a petiUon signed by 1 S peicem of the registered voters ofthe arc

proposed to beincorporatod and verified by the Cabanus County Board ofElections; and,

WHEREAS, Nordi Carolina General Statote 120-163 further requires diatthe petition must inchide a

proposed name forthe city, am^ ofthe dty, a list ofproposed services to be provided bythe proposed

mionicipality,^ names ofthree persons to serve as interim governing1)oard, a proposed charter, a statement a

the esthiuUed population, assessed valuation, degree ofdevelopment, population dendty and recommendatioas

as to the form ofgovernment aiu] manner ofelection; and,

WHOIEAS, the citizens1^ the Midlaiid c(Mnmuni^are awaret>f die process for iiK»iporafion and h^^

stated their plan to submit the required petition and other necessary infonnation to the North Carolina General

Assqnbly for consideration during the 2000 T^igislative'SBSsioiL

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED thatOe Board ofCommissioners oftie Town ofMint

Hin, NorthT^arolina, siqipdrts the rights ofdie citizens ofthe Midland communityto pursue die incorporation i

Midland through the process set forth by North Carolina General Statutes.

Adopted this 18* day ofNovember, 1999.

Robert G. Fox, Jr.,



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, representatives of the Midland Community Association have
infomned the Stanfield Town Council that citizens of that community wish to

incorporate the Midland area to include those individuals res(dir>g within the

boundaries as outlined on the attached map; and

WHEREAS, under current North Carolina law, a town may be
incorporated only by act of the North Carolina General Assembly subsequent to

the review and recommendation by the Joint Legislative Commission on
Municipal Incorporations; and

WHEREAS. North Carolina General Statute 120-163 outlines the

procedures that a community must follow in its efforts to incorporate, specifically

a petition signed by fifteen percent (15%) of the registered voters of the area
proposed to be incorporated and verified by the Cabarrus County Board of

Elections; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 120-163 further requires that

the petition must include a proposed name for the city, a map of the city, a list of

proposed services to be proved by the proposed municipafity, the names of

three persons to serve as interim goveming board, a proposed charter, a
statement of the estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of

development, population density and recommendations as to the form of

government and manner of election: and

WHEREAS, the citizens of the Midland comniunity are aware of the

process for incorporation and have stated their plan to submit the required

petition and other r>ecessary information to the North Carolina General Assembly
for consideration during the 1999 Legislative Session.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Stanfield Town Council

supports the rights of the citizens of the Midland community to pursue the

incorporation of Midland through the process set forth by North Carolina General
-"SiSuSS'.'v.

/ ,-^/ Adopted'frig
?"° day of December . 1999.

Talisa M. Linker I 'Talisa M. Linker

Town Clerk

avid Griffin

Mayor



Resolution No. J 999-3 J

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, iqjresentatives ofthe Midland community have informed the Cabarrus County

Board of Commissioners that citizens of that community wish to incorporate the Midland area to

include those individuals residing within the boundaries as outlined on the attached map; and

WHEREAS, under current North Carolina law, a town may be incorporated only by act of

the North Carolina General Assembly subsequent to the re\iew and recommendation by the Joint

Legislative Commission on Municipal Incorporations; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 120-163 outlines the procedures that a

community must follow in its efforts to incorporate, specifically a petition signed by IS percent of
the registered voters ofthe area proposed to be incorporated and verified by the Cabarrus County
Board ofElections; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 1 20-1 63 ftnthcr requires that the petition must
include a proposed name for the city, a map of the city, a list ofproposed services to be provided by
the proposed municipality, the names of three persons to serve as interim governing board, a

proposed charter, a statement of the estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of

development, population density and recommendations as to the form of government and manner
of election; and

WEUBREAS, the citizens of the Midland community are aware of the process for

incorporation and have stated they plan to submit the required petition and other necessary

information to the North Carolina General Assembly for consideration during the 2000 Legislative

Session

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabarrus County Board of

Commissioners si^iports the rights of the citizens of the Midland conmnunity to pursue the

incorporation ofMidland through the process set forth by North Carolina General Statutes.

Adopted this Ihc 20 day of December
, 1999.

jUi'M
«. Chairman

~
Cabarrus County Board o f Commissioners

ATTEST: ^

ClerLtoihe^oard



§ 120-169.1. Level of development, services



TOWN OF MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

REVENUES
General Fund
Taxes, ad valorem -real property $170,900
Taxes, ad valorem-personal property $183,200
Taxes, ad valorem-vehicles $15,800
Local option sales and use tax $123,300
Utility franchise tax $146.800

Revenues, General Fund $640,000

APPROPRIATIONS
General Government $96,300
Public Health and Safety $136,500
Garbage Services $146,200
Zoning. Economic, and Physical Development $5,000
Fire Protection $256.000

Total Appropriations $640,000

SERVICES

Enhanced Sheriff's Coverage (Dedicated Officer, 24-hour coverage)

Fire Protection (existing VFD remains)

Garbage Service

Zoning Board (Inspections still by County)

Budget Information Sources:

1. Blair Bennett. Deputy County Manager
2. Robert Canady, Cabarrus County Sheriff

3. Preliminary FY98-99 Property Tax Rates for NC Municipalities, NC League of Municipalities

4. Results of the 1998 NC Mun. Tax Rates and Budget Adjustments Survey, NC League of Mun.
5. Reimbursements & State Collected Local Revenues-FY 1997-98, NC League of Mun.
6. Harrisburg 1998 Budget

7. Norwood FY 1998-99 Budget

8. Stallings FY 1999-2000 Budget

02/28/2000



TOWN OF MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

APPROPRIATIONS
General Government Expenditures

Legal tees $10,000
Insurance and security bond $5,000
N.C. League of Municipalities $300
Centralina Council of Government $400
Institute of Government $200
Salaries-administrative (part-time Town Clerk) $20,000
Social Security/Medicare taxes $1,500
Postage $1,500
Office supplies $1,200
Capital outlay, office equipment $9,000
Audit/accountant fees $3,000
Rent $12,000
Telephone . $2,400
Utilities $4,800
Miscellaneous $5,000
Contingency $20.000

Total General Government Appropriations $96,300

Public Health and Safety Expenditures

Cabarrus County Sheriff's Department contract (Sheriff's letter) $85,000
Capital outlay-vehicles & related equipment (Sheriff's letter) $44,000
Vehicle fuel, maintenance & supplies (estimated) $7.500

Total Public Health and Safety Appropriations $136,500

Garbage services

Contracted services, including landfill fees (at current BFI rates) $146.200

Total Garbage Services Appropriations $146,200

Zoning, Economic, and Physical Development
Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning contract $2,500
Planning & Zoning Board stipend $1,500
Legal fees $1.000

Total Zoning, Economic, and Physical Development Appropriations $5,000

Fire Protection

Contracted services with Midland Fire District $256.000

Total Fire Protection Appropriations $256,000

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $640,000

02/28/2000



TOWN OF MIDUND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

NOTE A AD VALOREM TAX REVENUES

Taxes, ad valorem-real property (Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

Property valuation within proposed limits

Per $100 valuation

Proposed tax rate of $0,095

Normal collection rate of 98%

Cabarrus County Collection Fee of 1.5%

Real property revenues rounded to:

Taxes, ad valorem-personal property (Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

Midland Fire District personal property valuation

Town contribution estimated at 66% of Midland Fire District

Corning year 2000 estimated personal property valuation

Per $100 valuation

Proposed tax rate of $0,095

Normal collection rate of 98%

Cabarrus County Collection Fee of 1.5%

Personal property revenues* rounded to:

Taxes, ad valorem-vehicles (Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

Midland Fire District vehicle valuation (1998-1999)
Town contribution estimated at 66% of Midland Fire District

Per $100 valuation

Proposed tax rate of $0,095

Normal collection rate of 98%

Cabarrus County Collection Fee of 1.5%

Vehicle revenues rounded to:



TOWN OF MIDLAND. NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

NOTE B - LOCAL OPTION SALES AND USE TAX REVENUES

Sales taxes are allocated to governmental entities within Cabarrus County based

on the ratio of each entity's tax levy to the total tax levy of all entities within the

county.

The Cabarrus Deputy County Manager estimates total sales tax

revenues subject to distribution to be $ 26,811.000.

Additionally, Mr. Bennett estimates the total tax levy of all governmental

entitles to be $83,376,414, of which the proposed Town of Midland ($ 383,460) is .4599142%

Calculation:

Estimated Midland sales tax levy

Estimated total Co. sales tax levy

Revenues subiect to distribution

(Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

(Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

(Blair Bennett, Dept Co Mgr)

Rounded to:

divided by

$383,460

$83.376.414

0.4599142%

$26,81 l.QQP

$123,308

$123,300

NOTE C- FRANCHISE TAX REVENUES

Cities receive a share of the state utility franchise tax levied on companies

engaged in the business of furnishing natural gas, electric power, and telephone

service. The amount shared with cities is 3.09% of the gross receipts inside

each city.

There are approximately 1150 residences within the proposed Town limits.

The budget for franchise tax is computed as follows:

Residences:

Electricity (1 150 homes x $100/month estimated average x 12 months)
Telephone (1150 homes x $50/month estimated average x 12 months)

Commercial Businesses:

Electricity (($400/mo x 75 businesses x 12) + ($150,000 x 12))

Telephone (($200/mo x 75 businesses x 12) + (40,000/year))

Natural Gas (estimated for one major user)

Total estimated taxable utilities

Total Franchise Revenues

$1,380,000

$690,000

$2,160,000

$220,000

$300,000

$4,750,000

3.09%
$146,775

Rounded to: $146,800

02/28/20(X)



TOWN OF MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

NOTE D - POSTAGE

The appropriation for estimated postage expense is determined based on
number of households times four (4) mailing per year.

Calculation:

Number of homes $1,150
Postage times $0.33
Quarterly information distribution times 4

$1,518

Rounded to: $1,500

NOTE E - CAPITAL OUTLAY, OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT

Appropriations for estimated furniture and office equipment outlays are
summarized as follows:

Furniture $2,000
Copier $3,000
Typewriter $1,000
Computer $2,000
Fax machine $750
Telephone $250

Total capital outlay, office: $9,000

02/28/2000



TOWN OF MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)

PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

NOTE F - PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY EXPENDITURES

Cabarrus County Sheriffs Department Contract

Commonly, law enforcement services for towns within Cabarrus County are

provided under contractual arrangements between the towns and the Cabarrus

County Sheriffs Department. The budgeted amount appropriated for such a

contract between the proposed Town of Midland and the Cabarrus County

Sheriff's Department Is $ 85,000.00. This amount, which was derived from

information provided by the Cabarrus County sheriff, reimburses the county for

the costs of two (2) officers Including salaries, benefits, uniforms, vest, and some
equipment and the County would provide two (2) additional officers.

Capital Outlay-vehicle & related equipment

Under the aforementioned contractual arrangements, towns provide each of the

officers for whom they reimburse the County an equipped vehicle. According to

information provided by the Cabarrus County sheriff, the cost of an appropriate

vehicle is approximately $ 20,000.00 plus $ 2,000 for related equipment, i.e. blue

light, siren, fire extinguisher, first aid kit and safety cage that separates the driver

from passengers. Capital outlay for two (2) equipped patrol cars is provided In the

budgeted appropriations at $ 22.000.00 each.

NOTE G -GARBAGE, CONTRACTED SERVICES

Residential:

Estimated number of homes in proposed town limits

Current BFI cost per month
Months per year

Commercial:

Estimated number of businesses located within fire district

Estimated 2/3 of businesses located within town limits

Current BFI cost per month
Months per year

Residential

Commercial

Total



TOWN OF MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA (Proposed)
PROPOSED BUDGET (Projection)

Fiscal year 2000-2001

NOTE H - FIRE PROTECTION

The current ad valorem tax rate for the Midland Fire District is .055 per

$ 100 of valuation, the collection rate is considered ninety-eight percent (98%)
and the county collection fee is 1.5%. And, in respect to the Midland Fire

District's local option sales and use tax revenues, their tax levy is expected to be
$196,461(1) of which sixty-six percent (66%) is located in the proposed Town of

Midland city limits. The expected total tax levy and local option sales & use tax

revenues for Cabarrus County and all of its political subdivisions is

$83,376,414(1) and $26,811,000(1), including the proposed Town of Midland;

respectively. The Midland Fire District and others share in the local option sales

and use -tax revenues based on the ratio of their tax levy to the tax levy for all.

Consequently, the proposed appropriation to the Midland Fire District is

computed as follows:

Fire District ad valorem tax revenues

Fire district property valuation (Blair Bennett, Dept. Co. Mgr.)

Percentage of contribution contained in proposed town limits

Property valuation within proposed limits (per Cabarrus Finance Dept.)

Per $100 valuation

Fire District ad valorem rate

Normal collection rate of 98%

Cabarrus County Collection Fee of 1.5%

Sales Tax Revenues

Estimated Midland sales tax levy (Blair Bennett, Dept. Co. Mgr.)

Percentage of contribution contained in proposed town limits

Estimated total Co. sales tax levy

Revenues subject to distribution

(Blair Bennett, Dept. Co. Mgr.)

(Blair Bennett, Dept. Co. Mgr.)

Ad valorem tax revenues

Sales tax revenues
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APPROXIMATE PROPOSED

MIDLAND TOWN LIMITS

WITH COUNTY ZONING OVERLAY

24/27

Z^^^

AO
LC
QC
Gl
CR
LDR
HDR
MDR
-SU

AGRICULTURAL-OPEN
UGHT COMMERCIAL
GENERAL COMMERCIAL
GENERAL INDUSTRY
COUNTRY RURAL
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
SPECIAL USE

COURTESY or CABARRUS COUNTY OS. DATED 11.08.1999



SUMMARY OF LAND USAGE
Proposed Midland Incorporation

AO Agricultural, open

AO-R Asricultural. with residence

Total Agricultural

CI Commercial/Industrial

I Institutional

Rl Residential, country urbart

R-2 Residential, country

RU Residentiai undeveloped

Total Residential

Acres



LEGEND

AO Agricultural, open:

No building value and >I0 acres

Uses IRS cutoff as 10 acres for farm. This size lot is coincidentally appropriate to differentiate

local property usage

AO-R Agricultural, with residence:

Have a building value & are >I5 acres (arbitrary cutoff)

Assumed as farms with residences

Treated as agricultural (some portion could be considered residential)

CI CommerciaUIndustrial:

Known commercial or industrial properties by usage or zoning

I Institutional:

Churches, schools, fraternal organizations, etc.

Rl Residential, country urban:

Contain a building and are <I0 acres

Undeveloped lots in platted residential areas (may total >I0 acres)

Lots with mobile (no building value)

Lots <3 acres in size

R-2 Residential, country:

Between 10 acres & IS acres with a building value

RU Residential, Undeveloped:

>3 acres and < 1 acres

In areas that typically support residential development but not in a subdivision

No building value

Other Properties not shown as a parcel on Cabarrus County Tax rolls.

Roads, some rights-of-way (e.g., railroads)

Acreage shown on statistics page in petition is a guess without substantiation

Could, but does not, include undevelopable land in subdivided parcels (e.g., bottomland)

Could, but does not, include dedicated open land (e.g., historic fanns)

Notes: The area is changing from agricultural with some residential to country urban.

Lot sizes are larger than would typically be found in a city or town. For example, Deer

Run Estates, a recent subdivision, consists of predominantly 2 acre lots, has

water and sewer installed, and paved roads. Only S of 34 lots have residences, including

the largest lot (6.3 acres). All lots in the subdivision were classified Rl.

Similarly, other lots in the 10 acre to IS acre range are considered residential by

usage. Some of these lots are older homes that are remnants of larger parcels and some

are newer, often more expensive homes on very large lots. These lots are typically

too small for agricultural applications and were classified R2.

Clearly, there are some trade-offs in this classification system, but we believe that they

balance out overall. For example, some portion of the "agricultural, with residence" properties

could be attributed to "residential." It is also likely that some of the property classified as

"residential, undeveloped" could be considered as agricultural or "other," but that is the

problem with using cutoffs. Some property cla.ssifications were changed based on knowledge

of land usage or hv owmer's name (e.g.. churchesV

Midland Incorporation Committee 02/26/2000 midland town-final
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APPENDIX D

Assessment of Petition

by

Town of Midland
for

Incorporation

Relative to NC G.S. 120-163 and NC G.S. 120-164

North Carolina Department of Commerce
Division of Community Assistance





Division of Community .Assistance staff has reviewed the petition for

incorporation from the Town of Midland as it relates to NC G.S. 120-163 and NC G.S
120-164 These sections of the General Statutes refer to the petition and notification

requirements.

G.S. 120-163 (a) requires that a petition be signed by 15% of the registered voters

(but by not less than 25 voters) of the area asking for incorporation. The proposed Town
of Midland has submitted a petition with signatures.

G.S. 120-163 (b) requires that "[t]he petition must be verified by the county board

of elections of the county where the voter is alleged to be registered. The board of

elections shall cause to be examined the signature, shall place a check mark beside the

name of each signer who is quahfied and registered to vote in that county in the area

proposed to be incorporated, and shall attach to the petition a certificate stating the

number of voters registered in that county in the area proposed to be incorporated, and

the total number of registered voters who have been verified. The county board of

elections shall return the petition to the person who presented it within 1 5 working days

of receipt " G.S. 120-163 (d) requires that the petitioners must present to the

Commission the verified petition from the county board of elections. The petition

submitted by the proposed Town of Midland has been verified by the county board of

elections.

G.S. 120-163 (c) requires that the petition must include a number of items. These

A proposed name for the city. The petition of the Town of Midland does include

a proposed name.

A map of the city. The petition of the Town of Midland does include a map.

A list of proposed services to be provided by the proposed municipality. The
petition of the Town of Midland does include a list of proposed services.

The names of three persons to serve as interim governing board. The petition of

the Town of Midland includes the names of three persons to serve as an interim

council.

A proposed charter. The petition of the Town ofMidland does include a

proposed charter.

A statement of the estimated population. The petition of the Town of Midland

does include a statement of the estimated population.

Assessed valuation. The petition of the Town of Midland does include an

estimate of assessed valuation.

Degree of development. The petition of the Town ofMidland does include

degree of development.

Population density. The petition of the Town of Midland does include population

density.

Recommendations as to form of government and manner of election. The petition

of the Town of Midland does include recommendations as to form of government

and manner of election.





According to G.S 120-163, the proposed municipality' may not contain any non-
contiguous areas. According to an examination of the map presented with the
petition, the proposed Town of Midland does not contam any non-contiguous areas

According to G.S. 120-164, not later jhan five days before submitting the petition
to the Commission, the petitioners shall notify:

( 1

)

The board or boards of county commissioners of the county or counties
where the proposed municipality is located

(2) All cities within that county or counties.

(3) All cities in any other county that are within five miles of the proposed
municipality of the intent to present the petition to the Commission.

An example notification letter, and copies of return receipts for Cabanas County
Mint Hill, Kannapolis, Locust, Stanfieid, Harrisburg and Mount Pleasant were
mcluded. Notarized letters saying that they received notice fi-om the mayors of
Kannapolis, Concord, Mount Pleasant, and Mint Hill were included Therefore
all required notifications letters have been sent.

According to G.S. 120-164, '[t]he petitioners shall also publish, one per week for
two consecutive weeks, with the second publication no later than seven days
before submitting the petition to the Commission, notice in a newspaper of
general circulation in the area proposed to be incorporated of the intent to present
the petition to the Commission."

Copies of notice published in the Weekly Post for Wednesday, January 18 2000
and Wednesday, January 26, 2000 were included.





APPENDIX E

Assessment of Petition

by

Town of Midland

for

Incorporation

Relative to \C G.S. 120-166.

North Carolina Department of Commerce
Division of Community Assistance





Division of Community Assistance staff has reviewed the petition for incorporation

from Midland as it relates to NC G S 120-166 That section of the General Statute refers

to the nearness of the proposed new Town of Midland' to other municipalities Pan (a)

of that section sets criteria based on the nearness of the proposed new town to existing

municipalities and their respective populations Note that the General Statute requires that

the population values be in accordance with the most recent decennial federal census, or

according to the most recent annual estimate of the Office of Slate Budget and

Vlanagement if the municipality was incorporated since the return of that census These

relationships are presented in the following table

Critical Population of Neighboring

Distance Municipality

1 mile 5.000 to 9.999

3 miles 10,000 to 24,999

4 miles 25,000 to 49,999

5 miles 50,000 and over

The City of Locust (population 1,940) is the only municipality within one (1) mile

of the proposed boundaries for Midland, but Locust does not exceed the neighbonng

municipal population threshold The Town of Mint Hill (population 1 1.615) is within

three (3) miles of the proposed boundaries of Midland. Mint Hill does exceed the

neighbonng municipal population threshold. The City of Concord (population 27.347)

and the Town of Stanfield (population 517) are within four (4) miles of the proposed new

town Concord does exceed the neighboring municipal population threshold. The Town

of Hamsburg (population 1,625) is within five (5) miles of Midland, but does not exceed

the neighboring municipal population threshold.

The proposed new Town of Midland is not entirely on an island so Subsection

(b)(1) does not apply. Midland is not separated by a major river or natural feature so

Subseaion (b)(2) does not apply. Finally, the petition indicated no evidence that

Subsection (b)(4) applies (a petition for annexation to nearby city that was not approved).

Please note that no metes and bounds were included in the petition, but a clearly

defined map was presented with the petition

The Commission would be precluded from making a positive

recommendation on the petition for incorporation relative to the proposed Town of

.Vlidland. in accordance with NC G.S. 120-166.(a), unless the municipalities of

Concord and Mint Hill express their approval of the incorporation by resolution,

and the municipalities of Concord and Mint Hill in accordance with .NC G.S. 120-

166.(b)(3). have expressed their approval of the incorporation by resolution (letters

located in the petition).





Information sources The foregoing assessment was based on information contained in the

petition, GIS data provided by the Cabarrus County GIS Depanment, and the most recently

updated DOT GIS data that was provided by NC CGIA A buffer analysis (an ArcView

GIS utility) was performed on the proposed boundary' that was presented on the map

anached to the petition The 1990 Census population values were retrieved from the NC
OflBce of State Planning web site (w-wv. ospl state ncus/demog/muntoi98 html ). For municipalities

incorporated since the 1990 Census, data was obtained from the most recent certified

municipal population estimates from the Office of State Planning at the same web site.

Note: 1

§ 120-166. Additional criteria; nearness to another municipality.

(a) The Commission may not make a positive recommendation if the proposed municipalir. is

located withm one mile of a municipalit>' of 5.000 to 9.999. within three miles of a municipalit> of

10.000 to 24.999. within four miles of a mimicipalm of 25.000 to 49.999. or within five miles of a

municipalitv of 50,000 or over, according to the most recent decennial federal census, or according to

the most recent annual estimate of the OfQce of State Budget and Management if tlie mumcipalit>

was incorporated since the return of that census

(b) Subsecuon (a) of this section does not apply in llie case of proximity to a specific mumcipality if:

(1) The proposed municipality is entirely on an island that the nearby city is not on,

(2) The proposed mumcipality is separated by a major nver or other natural bamer from the

nearb> city, such that provision of municipal services by the nearby city to the proposed

municipality is infeasible or tlie cost is prohibitive, and the Comimssion shall adopt policies

to implement this subdivision;

(3) Tlie nearby municipality by resolution expresses its approval of the incorporation: or

(4) An area of at least fifty percent (50%) of the proposed municipality lias petitioned for

aime.xaiion to the nearby city under G.S. 160A-3 1 within the previous 12 months before the

incorporation petition is submitted to the Commission but the aimexation peuuon was not

approved.(1985 (Reg. Sess.. 1986). c. 1003. s. 1; 1989 (Reg. Sess.. 1990). c 1024, s. 25.)
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APPENDIX F

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, representatives ofthe Midland community have infbmwd the Board of Commissioners

of&e Town of Mint Hill thit citizens of tlut community wish to iocorportte die Midliind area to include

ibose individuals residing within the boundaries as outlined on the attached map; and

WHEREAS, unda c\srent North CaioUna Uw, a town mi^ be incoiporated only by actWtittNo^
Carolina Oeoeral Assembly subsequent to the review and recommendation by the Joint Legislative

ComnusaioQ on Municipol hioorporations; and

WHEREAS, Nortti Carolina Oeneral Statute 120-163 outlines the procedures tiiat a community must

follow in its effoits to incorponte, specifically a petition signed by at least 15 percent of the registered voters

of the area proposed to be incorporated and verified by the Cabarrus County Board of Elections; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 120-163 further requires that the petition must include

proposed name of the city, a m^ of the city, a liM ofproposed services to be provided by the proposed

Municipality, the namct ofdvee persoot to serve as interim governing board, • proposed charter, a itatemeift

of the estimated population, assessed valuation, degree of development, population density and

recommendations as to the form of government and manner of election; and

WHE^REAS, the citizens ofthe Midland community are au-are of the process for incorporation and

have submitted the required petition and other necessary informatioQ to tha North Carolina Qenaral

Assembly for consideration during the 2000 Legislative Session; and

WI^KREAS. the Board ofCommissioneR ofthe Town ofMint Hill previously supported the rights

ofthe citizens of Midland to puratie flie incorporation ofMidland thiou^ &e process set fordi by Nordi

Caroluia Oeneml Statutes.

NOWTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED diat the Board ofCommissioners of^ Town ofMint

Hill. North Carolina aqjports the itjcorporation of the Midland community through the proce« set forth by

North Carolina General Statutes.

Adopted this 25* day of May. 2000.

Ted H- Biggeis, Jr





APPENDIX G

Assessment of Petition

by

Midland

(Cabarrus County)

for

Incorporation

Relative to NC G.S. 120-167

through NC G.S. 120-170

North Carolina Department of Commerce
Division of Community Assistance





Division of Communis Assistance (DCA) staff has reviewed the petition for

incorporating the Town of Midland relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

The following discussion addresses each of these sections of the General Statutes.

NC G.S. 120-167 Additional criteria; population.

NC G.S. 120-167 refers to population and requires that the permanent population

must be at least 100 and a population densit>- of at least 250 persons per square mile. The

petition indicates an estimated population of 2,921 and a population density' of 319

persons per square mile. The Division of Communit>' Assistance performed a land use

survey of the subject area. That survey identified 978 dwelling units in the subject area.

The 1990 US Census Bureau data indicates an average of 2.59 persons per household for

Cabarrus County and an occupancy rate of 94.46 percent. This suggests that 2,393

persons are likely to reside in those 978 dwellings with a population density of 255

persons per square mile. There are some differences in population between the DCA
survey and the Midland survey, but it appears that NC G.S. 120-167 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-168 Additional criteria; development.

NC G.S. 120-168 refers to development and requires that at least 40 percent of the

area must be "developed for residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, or

governmental uses, or is dedicated as open space under the provisions of a zoning

ordinance, subdivision ordinance, conditional or specieil use permit, or recorded

restrictive covenants."(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

DCA used a land use survey combined with an analysis of assessment value

relative to lot size to determine the degree of development. The survey considered

parcels as "developed" if they had land use characteristics that were residential,

commercial, institutional or governmental, industrial, or dedicated open spaces. The

assessment used a residential density minimiun of 1 unit per 5 acres as developed for

residential purposes, since this is the standard used in the aimexation statutes.' Vacant

parcels, forested parcels, or parcels where agricultural use was predominant were

considered "undeveloped."

DCA's analysis indicated that 30.91 percent of the subject area is developed (see

Table 1 and Map A). It appears that NC G.S. 120-168 is not satisfied.

' Reference NC G.S. 160A-41.(2)

Town of Midland Incorporaiion Study reluive to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

Pagel





Table!:

Development Relative to NC G.S. 120-168

Land Use





NC G.S. 120-170 Findings as to services.

NC G.S. 120-170 requires that the proposed municipality' provide, at a reasonable

tax rate, the services requested b>' the petition, and that the proposed municipality' can

pro\'ide at a reasonable tax rate the types of services usually provided by similar

municipalities. To help quantify- this requirement DCA considered the gross property

assessment value of the proposed municipality as its tax base. DCA compared the

property tax rates, and property tax revenues often municipalities that have a population

size similar to that Of the proposed Town of Midland.

For fiscal year 1997-98 the average property tax rate and revenue for the

comparison communities were $0.46/$ 100 assessment and $429,194, respectively. In

order for the proposed Town of Midland to generate similar revenues it would have to

levy a property tax rate of $0.24/$ 100 assessment (assuming a total assessment of

$182,531,340 and a collection rate of 97 percent).

Table 2:

Property Tax Rate and Revenues Comparison

Municipality





Conclusion

It appears that the proposed Towti of Midland does not saiisfS the North Carolina

General Statutes 120-168, but does satisfy General Statutes 120-167, 120-169, 120-

169.1(b) and 120-170. The Commission is precluded from making a positive

recommendation on the incorporation of the proposed Town of Midland relative to

General Statute 120-168.^

Information sources:

Petition for Incorporation of the Town of Midland

1990 US Census Summary Tape File 1A (referenced 05/00)

Cabarrus Count}' GIS Department, Parcel Data and Assessment Data

North Carolina League of Municipalities (referenced 05/00)

http://nclmorg.coolwebhosting.com/General/Reports/TaxRate/Tax97tab.txt

North Carolina Office of State Treasurer (referenced 05/00)

http://www.treasurer.state.nc.us/frlgc.htmf

NC DOT GIS Data Layers, Distributed by NC CGIA (1999)

' The Commission may be precluded from making a positive recommendation on the petition for

incorporation relative to the proposed Town of Midland, in accordance with NC G.S. 120-166(a), unless

the Town of Mint Hill and the Town of Concord express their approval of the incorporation by resolution.

Town of Midland Incorporation Study relative to NC G.S 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

Page 4
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APPENDIX H

Assessment of Petition

by

Midland

(Cabarrus County)

Excluding Potential Industrial Park

for

Incorporation

Relative to NC G.S. 120-167

through NC G.S. 120-170

North Carolina Department of Commerce
Division of Community Assistance





Division of Community Assistance (DCA) staff has reviewed the petition for

incorporating the Town of Midland relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

The following discussion addresses each of these sections of the General Statutes.

NC G.S. 120-167 Additionsil criteria; population.

NC G.S. 120-167 refers to population and requires that the permanent population

must be at least 100 and a population densit>- of at least 250 persons per square mile. The
petition indicates an estimated population of 2,921 and a population density- of 319
persons per square mile. The Division of Community Assistance performed a land use

survey of the subject area. That survey identified 963 dwelling units in the subject area.

The 1990 US Census Bureau data indicates an average of 2.59 persons per household for

Cabarrus Count>' and an occupancy rate of 94.46 percent. This suggests that 2,355

persons are likely to reside in those 963 dwellings with a population density of 280

persons per square mile. It appears that NC G.S. 120-167 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-168 Additional criteria; development.

NC G.S. 120-168 refers to development and requires that at least 40 percent of the

area must be "developed for residential, commercial, industrial, instimtional, or

governmental uses, or is dedicated as open space imder the provisions of a zoning

ordinance, subdivision ordinance, conditional or special use permit, or recorded

restrictive covenants."(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

DCA used a land use survey combined with an analysis of assessment value

relative to lot size to determine the degree of development. The survey considered

parcels as "developed" if they had land use characteristics that were residential,

commercial, institutional or governmental, industrial, or dedicated open spaces. The

assessment used a residential density minimum of 1 unit per 5 acres as developed for

residential purposes, since this is the standard used in the aimexation statutes.' Vacant

parcels, forested parcels, or parcels where agricultural use was predominant were

considered "imdeveloped."

DCA's analysis indicated that 29.14 percent of the subject area is developed (see

Table 1 and Map A). It appears that NC G.S. 120-168 is not satisfied.

' Reference NC G.S. 160A-41.(2)

Town of Midland Incorporation Study relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

Pigel





Table 1:

Development Relative to NC G.S. 120-168

Land Use





NC G.S. 120-170 Findings as to services.

NC G.S. 120-170 requires that the proposed municipality' provide, at a reasonable

tax rate, the services requested by the petition, and that the proposed municipalir>' can

provide at a reasonable tax rate the types of sen'ices usually provided by similar

municipalities. To help quantify this requirement DCA considered the gross property

assessment value of the proposed municipality as its tax base. DCA compared the

property tax rates, and property tax revenues often municipalities that have a population

size similar to that of the proposed Town of Midland.

For fiscal year 1 997-98 the average property tax rate and revenue for the

comparison communities were $0.46/5100 assessment and $429,194, respectively. In

order for the proposed Town of Midland to generate similar revenues it would have to

lev7 a property tax rate of $0.34/$ 100 assessment (assuming a total assessment of

$130,141,160 and a collection rate of 97 percent).

Table 2:

Property Tax Rate and Revenues Comparison

Municipality





Conclusion

It appeeirs that the proposed Town of Midland does not satisfy the North Carolina

General Statutes 120-168. but does satisfy General Statutes 120-167, 120-169, 120-

169.1(b) and 120-170. The Commission is precluded from making a positive

recommendation on the incorporation of the proposed Town of Midland relative to

General Statute 120-168.^

Information sources:

Petition for Incorporation of the Town of Midland

1990 US Census Summar>' Tape File lA (referenced 05/00)

Cabarrus County GIS Department. Parcel Data and Assessment Data

North Carolina League of Municipalities (referenced 05/00)

http://nclmorg.coolwebhosting.com/General/ReportsAraxRateArax97tab.txt

North Carolina Office of State Treasurer (referenced 05/00)

http://www.treasurer.siate.nc.us/frlgc.htmf

NC DOT GIS Data Layers, Distributed by NC CGIA (1999)

' The Commission may be precluded from making a positive recommendation on the petition for

incorporation relative to the proposed Town of Midland, in accordance with NC G.S. 120-166(a), unless

the Town of Mint Hill and the Town of Concord express their approval of the incorporation by resolution.

Town of Midland Incorporation Snidy relaiive to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.

Page 4
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RESOLUTION ^^^^^^^^ ^

MIDLAND INTERIM COUNCIL

WHEREAS, a petition incorporate tb« Town of Midland was submitted to the Joint Legislative

Cflmmission oq Municipal Incorporation; and

WHEREAS, pcHtions of the proposed town are within four (4) miles of the City of Concord; and

WHEREAS, a resoluticm of support from the City of Concord has not been submitted; and

WHEREAS, those Midland parcels within four (4) miles of the Concord City Limit prechide a

positive recomneodation from the Joint Legislative Commiision on Municipal locuipuiation uikIci

§ 120-166 ofthe North Carolina Stamtes; and

WHEREAS, wc understand that a bill has been introduced into the North Carolina Senate to

exclude a portion ot the proposed Town of Midland, as described in the aOached "Boundary

Description For the Midland Indtistrial Park" (Exhibit A), horn incorpnmtion or annincarion for a

period often (10) years; and

WHEREAS, ^3c Midland Interim Council has been advised by si^yporters of the Midland
incorporation bill in the North Carolina House and Senate to make accommodation for the proposed

ituiusthal park in order to help passage of the incoiporadon measure; and

WHEREAS, the proposed deletions will not result in not>-contiguous areas.

WHEREAS, the people of Midland would benefit from self-determination on other quality of life

issues if incoiporation were accomplished; and

WHEREAS, the people of Midlmid would benefit from the communtty-baMd Sheriff's Offiocn

proposed for the Town ofMidland; and

WHEREAS, the people of Midland would benefit from a common voice to address transportation,

educational, and other regionfil issues; and

WHEREAS, the people of Midland would benefit from incorporation by allowing ta\ dullar^

already being collected to be managed by our local ofQciala; and

WHEREAS, the peoi^e ofMidland deserve to determine how ihai area will be developed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Midland Interim Council requests that iht

proposed town limits reduced in size as allowed b>' §120-173 by deleting ihwtc parcels which preclude

a positive recommendation by^ Joint Legislative Commission on Municipal Incorporation uoda §

120-66; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Midland Interim Council requests that the proposed

town limits reduced in size as allowed by §1 20*1 73 by deleting those parcels which are proposed for

the Midland Industrial Park as detailed in Exhibit A.

Adopted this the 2'kA day of ^VhJ^ 20O0.

Dm Short

Midland Interim Council





Boundary Description
APPENDIX J

^

Town of Midland

For the Joint Legislative Commission

BEGINNING at a point of the northernmost comer of the property descritjed by the Cabarrus

County Tax Maps as Map/PIN 5556-12-4009. Thence in a southwesterly direction along the

western boundanes of properties Map/PIN 5556-11-1569 and 5556-01-7367. Continuing directly

across Highway 601 to the Highway 601 right of way at the northemmost point of the property

Map/PIN 5556-00-4725. Continuing in a southeastem direction along the right of way that borders

Highway 601 to the right of way of Sossoman Road near northeast comer of the property.

Continuing southwest along the right of way to the point of intersection with the property

Map/PIN 5556-00-8684. Thence moving west to the point of intersection with the property

Map/PIN 5546-90-9409. Thence moving northwest along the southwestemmost boundaries of

Map/PIN 5556-00-4725, and Map/PIN 5546-91-7410 to the point where it intersects wr\h the

northeast comer of the property Map/PIN 5546-90-2819. Thence west and south along the

northwest perimeter of said parcel to the point of intersection with Spring Drive. Continuing

directly across Spring Drive to the northeast comer of Map/PIN 5546-80-8682. Thence south

along the north txiundary of said property to its southwest comer. Turn west and go to the

southeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-80-5613. Continue along the north and west property line of

Map/PIN 5546-80-6239 to its intersection with the northemmost comer of Map/PIN 5545-89-

4183. Continuing in a southwestem direction along the western most property line of Map/PIN

5545-89-4183 for appnDximately 1741 feet to the intersection of the property Map/PIN 5545-78-

6238.

Thence moving in a northwestern direction along the northeastem property lines to the

northemmost point of the property Map/PIN 5545-78-6238. Thence southwesterty along the

southeast property lines of Map/PINs 5545-78-3569, 5545-78-1244, 5545-78-0052, and 5545-

67-8748. Thence northwest to the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-67-6519 and continuing

west along the south property line of said parcel. Tum southwest and go to the northemmost

comer of Map/PIN 5545-67-3175. Continue southeast along the northeasterly property line of

Map/PINs 5545-67-3175, 5545-67-3051, and 5545-66-3858. Tum southwest and follow the

northwest property line of Map/PIN 5545-66-4715 to the northwest comer of said parcel. Tum

south and follow the west pnsperty line of Map/Pins 5545-66-4715, 5545-66-5602, and 5545-66-

4494 to the intersection with the northerty pnDperty line of Map/PIN 5545-65-1973. Continue

westeriy along the south property line of Map/PIN 5545-66-0229 to the southwest comer of said

parcel. Thence northwest across Snowcrest Drive to the north comer of Map/PIN 5545-56-6098.

Tum southwest and continue along the south and east property line of Map/PINs 5545-56-5300,

5545-56-3032, 5545-56-1145, 5545-56-0025, 5545-45-9992, and 5545-45-9642 to the

intersection with the southeast property line of Map/PIN 5545-45-6701.





Boundary' Description 2

Town of Midland

For the Joint Legislative Commission

Thence continuing southwest along the easternmost property lines of Map/PINs 5545-45-

6701, and 5545-45-1648 to the southeasternmost comer of the property. Thence continuing

southwest along the property lines of Map/PINs 5545-35-7453 and 5545-44-3945 Thence

continuing southwest approximately 60 feet thence in a western direction across Troutman Road

to the northeastem comer of Map/PIN 5545-34-9832. Thence continuing in a northwest direction

to the northwest comer of the property. From that comer of the property continue southwest along

the property lines to the southwest comer of Map/PIN 5545-34-8782.

Thence continue southeast approximately 132 feet to the northwestem comer of property

Map/PIN 5545-34-8423. Thence continue southwest along the property line to the southwest

comer of the property. Thence continue west-northwest along the northwest property lines of

Map/PIN 5545-34-6124 and the southerly property line of Map/PINs 5545-34-3410 and 5545-24-

9440 to the northwest comer of property Map/PIN 5545-24-8197.

Thence continuing in a southwestem direction to the southwestem-most comer of the

property. From that comer continue in a southeast direction approximately 178 feet to a point

where the property line intersects the property line of property Map/PIN 5545-33-0983. At that

point continue in a westem direction to the northwestem comer of the property.

Thence continue southwest to the southwestem comer of the property. From that point

continuing in a northwestem direction along the property line of Map/PIN 5545-23-6694 to its

northemmost comer. Then tum southwest and continue along the southerly property line of

Map/PIN 5545-23-1979 to the northemmost corner of Map/PIN 5545-13-9685. Tum southwest

and go to the westemmost comer of said property. Cross directly over an unnamed private road

to the southemmost comer of Map/PIN 5545-13-6890. Proceed southwest along the southeast

property line of Map/PINs 5545-13-3599 and 5545-13-0296 to the Intersection with the east

property line of Map/PIN 5545-02-7867. Go north for approximately 23 feet on the east property

line of said parcel to the southeast comer of property Map/PIN 5545-03-6194.

Tum southwest and proceed along the north and west property line of said parcel to the

northemmost comer of Map/PIN 5545-02-5755. thence southwest along the southeast property

line of Map/PIN 5545-02-2876 to the northemmost comer of Map/PIN 5545-02-1533. Proceed to

the southeast comer of said parcel. Tum southwest and proceed along the southeast property

line of Map/PINs 5545-02-1533, 5535-92-8388, and 5535-92-5207 to the westemmost comer of

Map/PIN 5535-91-6926. Tum southeast following the property line of Map/PIN 5535-91-6926 to

the westemmost comer of property Map/PIN 5545-02-5551. Continue from that comer east-

northeast along said property line to the westem right of way of Bethel Church Road.

Thence continue southeast along the westem right of way of Bethel Church Road for

approximately 716 feet to the north property line of Map/PIN 5545-00-3369 Thence continue
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southwest to the northwestern comer of said property. Thence continue southeast to the

northeastern comer of property Map/PIN 5545-00-3704. Thence continue west-southwest along

the said property line and along the property line of property Map/PIN 5535-90-9617 to the

northwest comer of the property. From that comer continue south along the property line to the

southwest comer of the property. Thence continue northeast to the point where the property line

of Map/PIN 5545-00-3369 intersects with the property. From that point continue southeast along

said property line to the southwest comer of the property. Thence continue southwest along the

north property line of Map/PINs 5534-99-8401, 5534-99-3460, 5534-99-2451, 5534-99-1410, and

5534-89-9430 to the northwest comer of the property Map/PIN 5534-89-9430. Thence move

south to the right of way of the north side of NC HWY 24/27. Thence continue west to the

intersection with the property Map/PIN 5535-80-5534. Thence continue north then northwest to

the northwest comer of the property. Thence continue southwest along the property lines of the

properties Map/PINs 5535-80-1414 and 5535-70-5934 to the northwest comer of said property.

Thence continue southeast to the northem comer of property 5535-70-1627. From that point

continue southwest to the southeastem comer of pnaperty 5535-60-8678. Thence continue

northwest to the northem comer of the property and then southwest to the right of way on the

southwestem side of Sam Black Road. Fnsm that point continue along the right of way to the

southeastem property line of Map/PIN 5535-61-0116. Thence proceed southwest, then northeast,

and then northwest to the northwestern comer of the property.

Thence continue northwest along the property lines of Map/PINs 5535-51-7640, and 5535-

52-3191 to the northwestern comer of the property. Thence continue northwest appnsxlmately

166 feet to the northem comer of the pnaperty Map/PIN 5535-50-4455. From that comer continue

southeast along the westem property line of Map/PINs 5535-50-4455 and 5535-41-9772 to the

intersection with the north comer of property Map/PIN 5535-40-8692. From that point continue

southeast along the northem property line to the northeast comer of the property. Thence move

southwest along the property line to the southeastem comer of the property. Thence continue

west-southwest along the southem property line of Map/PIN 5535-40-8692 to the southwestem

comer of the property. From that point continue southwest then southeast to the southeastern-

most comer of the property Map/PIN 5535-30-5399. Thence continue southwest approximately

360 feet to the next comer of the property. Thence continue in a northwestem direction along the

property line to the north comer of Map/PIN 5534-39-6633. Thence continue in a southwestem

direction along the property line to the right of way along the northem side of NC Hwy 24/27.

From that point continue west along the right of way to the westem nght of way of Flowes Store

Road. Thence continue southeast along the right of way of Flowes Store Road to the point of

intersection with the property Map/PIN 5524-97-8018. Thence continue southeast across Flowes

Store Road to the southwestem comer of property Map/PIN 5534-07-8047. Continuing southeast
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along the southern property line of the said property and the property line of Map/PIN 5534-07-

9085 to the southeastern comer of the property. Thence continue northeast along the property

line of Map/PIN 5534-17-6044 to the northernmost comer of the property. Thence continue along

the northern boundary of the property to the northeastern comer of the property. Thence continue

along the northeasterty property lines of f^ap/PINs 5534-28-2266, 5534-28-1414, and 5534-28-

1507 to the northeast comer of said parcel. Thence cross Ritchie Road to the northwestern

comer of property Map/PIN 5534-28-8371. Thence continue northeast along the said property

line to the northeast comer. Thence continue northwest along the property Map/PIN 5534-37-

8848 to the westernmost comer of the property then northeast to the nght of way of NC Hwy

24/27 along the southem side. Thence continue along the right of way to the west property line of

Map/PIN 5534-38-6988.

From that intersection continue south-southeast to the southwestern comer of the property.

Thence continue southeast to the southeastem comer and then north to the right of way on the

southem side of NC Hwy 24/27. Thence continue along the right of way for approximately 191

feet to the west property line of Map/PIN 5534-49-0076. Continue south-southeast to the

southwest comer of the parcel, thence continue south-southeast along the property lines of

Map/PINs 5534-49-0076 and 5534-49-4044 to the southemmost comer of the said property.

Thence continue northeast for approximately 131 feet to the southwestem comer of Map/PIN

5534-49-8018. From that comer continue east to the southeastem comer of the said property and

then continue north to the right of way on the southem side of NC Hwy 24/27. Thence continue

east-northeast along the right of way to the east property line of property Map/PIN 5534-68-1909.

Thence continue southwest along the property line to the southeastem comer of the said

property. Thence continuing northeast along the south boundaries of Map/PINs 5534-69-4031,

5534-69-7102, and 5534-69-7183 to the southeast comer of said parcel and thence northeast to

the right of way along the southem side of NC Hwy 24/27. From that point continue along the

right of way to the intersection with the westem right of way of Sam Black Road. Thence continue

southeast along the right of way on the westem side of Sam Black Road for approximately 403

feet to the comer of the property Map/PIN 5534-78-8739. Thence continue northwest to the

northwestern comer of the property then southwest to the southwestem comer of the property.

Thence continue southeast along the property line to the southeastem comer of the property.

Thence continuing in a southeastem direction across Sam Black Road and along the southerly

property line of Map/PIN 5534-88-3986 to the south comer of the property. Thence continue

southeast along the property line of Map/PIN 5534-97-1831 to the southem comer of the said

property. Thence continuing southeast along the property line of Map/PIN 5534-96-1653 to the

southeastem comer of the property. Thence continuing southeast along the property line of

Map/PIN 5534-96-2168 to the southeast comer of the property. Thence continue southwest along
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the property line to the southwest comer of said property. Turn southeast and follow the

southwest property line of Map/PINs 5534-85-8783 and 5534-85-6566 to the southwest comer of

Map/PIN5534-85-6566. CnDss directly over Ben Black Road to the northernmost comer of

property Map/PIN 5534-85-4281, Thence continue southwest along the property line to the

southwestem comer of the prciperty. From that comer of the property continue southeast across

the Norfolk Southem Railway right of way to the nght of way along the southem side. Follow the

right of way to its intersection with the northeriy east line of the property Map/PIN 5534-84-6486.

Thence continue southwest along eastem property line to the southeastem-most comer of the

property. Thence continue west-northwest along the southem property line to the westem-most

comer of the property. From that comer continue southwest to the southeastem-nrost comer of

pnaperty Map/PIN 5534-75-7521. Thence continue along the southem property line to the

southem-most comer of the property. Thence continue southwest to the southernmost comer of

the property Map/PIN 5534-64-2431. From that point continue northwest along the southwest

property line of said property to the northemmost comer of property Map/PIN 5534-54-4074.

Thence south along the property line of property Map/PIN 5534-54-1462 to the southeastem

comer of the property. Thence continue along the southem property line to the southwestem

comer of the property. From that point continue southwest along the west side of Map/Pin 5543-

43-8793 to the right of way of Sleepy Hollow Road on the northem side. Thence continue

northwest along the right of way its intersection with the east side of property Map/PIN 5534-44-

7569. Continue along the southwesterty property line of Map/PIN 5534-44-7569 to the north

comer of Map/Pin 5534-44-3371
. From that point continue southwest to the right of way of Sleepy

Hollow Road along the northem side of the road. Thence continue west-northwest along the right

of way for approximately 537 feet to the southwestem comer of property Map/PIN 5534-35-6533.

From that comer continue westeriy along the property line across the Norfolk Southem track to

the Norfolk Southem Railway right of way along the northem side of the rail line. Thence continue

westeriy along the right of way to its intersection with the easterty property line of Map/PIN 5534-

15-4291. Thence continue northeast to the northeastern comer of said property. Thence continue

west to the right of way on the westem side of Old Camden Road. From that point continue in a

southem direction along the right of way for approximately 1731 feet Thence continue east

across Old Camden Road to the southwest comer of property Map/PIN 5534-13-6874. Thence

continue southeast to the southeastem comer of said property. From that comer continue north to

the northeast comer of the property. Thence continue east along the northem property line of

property Map/PINs 5534-23-0178 and 5534-33-1831 to the northeastem comer of property

Map/PIN 5534-33-1831. Thence, proceed south-southwest along the property line of property

Map/PINs 5534-33-1831 and 5534-33-3879 to the southwest comer of Map/PIN 5534-33-3879.

then travel east-southeast to the intersection with property 5534-33-4522. From here tum
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southwest and proceed for 1000 feet along the property line of Map/PINs5534-33-1831 and 5534-

33-4522.

Thence proceed southeast along the northeastern boundary of property Map/PIN 5534-32-

1232 to its eastern-most comer. Thence follow the northem traundary of Map/PIN 5534-32-3086

to its westem-most intersection with Map/PIN 5534-31-3478. Follow the northem border of

Map/PIN 5534-31-3478 east to the intersection with Map/PIN 5534-31-5848 Tum south and

follow the property line of property 5534-31-5848 until it intersects with properties 5534-31-3478,

5534-41-0295, and 5534-41-4647. Tum southeast and follow the northeastem border of the

pnDperty Map/PIN 5534-41-0295 to its intersection with the west right of way of Cabarrus Station

Road.to its intersection with the westerly right of way for Cabarrus Station Road. Tum southwest

and follow the right of way to its intersection with the northeasterly property line of Map/PIN 5534-

40-2825. Tum northwest and follow said line to its northem comer. Tum and follow the line to its

westem comer. Now follow the property line for property Map/PIN 5534-40-2825 back to the nght

of way for Cabarrus Station Road.

Continue southwest along said right of way until you meet the northeastem property line of

Map/PIN 5534-30-8212. From here, tum northwest and go to the north comer of said parcel. Tum

southwest and follow the property line to its westem comer. Tum southeast and go until the

intersection of 5534-30-8212 and 5533-39-6802. Tum southwest and follow the property lines of

5533-39-6802 and 5533-39-4605 respectively. Tum southeast and go to the intersection with

property 5533-39-1416. Tum southwest and follow 5533-39-1416 around to Cabarrus Station

Road right of way.

Follow the northwesterty right of way of Cabarrus Station Road southwest until you come to

its intersection with the northeast property line of Map/PIN 5533-18-9661. Tum northwest and

follow this line until you reach the northeast comer. Tum southwest and travel along the property

line of Map/Pin 5533-29-4326 to the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5533-18-3388. From here, tum

southeast and follow the property line for Map/PIN 5533-18-3388 until you reach Cabarrus

Station Road.

Cross directly over Cabarms Station Road to its southwesterty right of way. Travel northeast

along the right of way until you reach the northeast property line of Map/PIN 5533-17-9887. Tum

southeast and go to the intersection of Map/PIN 5533-27-2838 and the Cabarrus County line.

Continue southeast along the County line to its intersection with the southeast property line of
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said property. From here, turn northeast and go to the northeast comer of Map/PIN 5533-27-

8192. Continue traveling northeast along the northwest property lines of Map/PINs 5533-37-3408

and 5533-48-0035 until you reach the northern comer of f^^ap/PIN 5533-48-0035. Tum southeast

and follow this property to the intersection of Map/PIN 5533-47-7785. From here, tum northeast

and follow the property line of Map/PIN 5533-47-7785 until you reach the northwest comer of

Map/PIN 5533-57-4817. Tum southeast and follow this property until you reach the nght of way

for the cul-de-sac on Forestbluff Dr. Continue following around the southwest side of the right of

way until reaching Map/PIN 5533-57-5427. Tum southwest and follow the property line to the

intersection with Map/PIN 5533-57-1174. Tum east and follow the property line to the intersectton

with Map/PIN 5533-57-7151. Tum south and follow this property line to the intersection with the

Ben Black Road right of way.

From here, tum southwest and travel along the northerty Ben Black Road nght of way for 715

feet Tum south to the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5533-55-4997and follow the property line

until you meet Map/PIN 5533-55-7467. Now tum northeast and follow the Map/PIN 5533-55-7467

property line until you meet Map/PIN 5533-66-0296. Tum southeast and travel to the southern

comer of Map/PIN 5533-66-2076. Tum northeast and follow the property lines of said property

and Map/PIN 5533-65-2076 until you meet Map/PIN 5533-76-1323. Tum southeast and travel to

the south comer of said property. Tum northeast and follow the property lines for Map/PINs 5533-

76-1323 and 5533-76-2656 until you meet the Ben Black Road right of way.

Tum east and travel 200 feet along the Ben Black Road right of way. Tum northwest and

cross Ben Black Road to the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5533-77-2327. Tum northwest and go

to the north comer of said property. From here, go north-northeast along the eastem txjrders of

Map/PINs 5533-78-1051 and 5533-78-1271. At the northeast comer of 5533-78-1271 tum

northwest and follow the southem boundary of Map/PIN 5533-68-6765 until you reach the

Forestbluff Dr. right of way. Tum southwest and follow the Forestbluff Dr. right of way to its

intersection with Map/PIN 5533-68-0070. From here, tum northwest and travel to the border of

Map/PIN 5533-58-3389. Tum northeast and to the southem comer of Map/PIN 5533-58-9936.

Tum northwest and follow the property line for said pnaperty appnaximately 1090 feet to the end of

Waterbury Road. From here, go until you reach the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5533-49-7149.

Tum northeast and follow this property line until it dead ends into Map/PIN 5533-49-5850. Tum

southwest and go to the southem comer of said property. Tum northwest and go until you meet

Map/PIN 5533-49-0935. Tum northeast and go to the eastemnrxast comer of said property From

here, tum northwest and go to the Cabarrus Station Road right of way. Tum northeast and travel
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to the southwest property line of Map/PIN 5534-40-1 154. From here, turn southeast and go to the

southern comer of said property. Turn northeast and go to the eastern comer of Map/PIN 5534-

40-2371. Tum southeast and go to the southem comer of Map/PIN 5534-40-5408. Turn north-

northeast and go to the eastem comer of said property. Tum northeast and follow the property

line for Map/PIN 5534-50-3474 up to its northern comer. Tum north-northwest and follow the

eastem border of Map/PIN 5534-51-2593 until you reach the southwest comer of Map/PIN 5534-

52-6179. Tum east and follow the border of said property until you reach the southerly right of

way for Cabarrus Station Road.

Follow the Caban^js Station Road right of way east to the northwest pnaperty line of Map/PIN

5534-72-3682. Tum southeast and follow the boundary of said property around until you meet the

Cabarrus Station Road right of way again. Continue east on the right of way to the southwest

edge of Map/PIN 5534-72-6774. Tum southeast and travel along the northeast edge of Map/Pins

5534-71-9823 and 5534-80-9905 to the southem comer of Map/PIN 5534-91-5983. Tum north

and go to the Bethel Avenue Extension right of way. Follow the westerty Bethel Avenue Extension

right of way south to the point of intersection with Map/PIN 5534-91-6180. Tum due north to the

point of intersection with the northeasterty edge of Bethel Avenue Extension. Follow the northeriy

edge of Bethel Avenue Extension southeast totts point of intersection with the south property line

of Map/PIN 5543-29-0546, 5543-29-6374, 5543-29-8440, 5543-39-0670, 5543-39-4530, and 554-

39*-4936 to the southeast comer of said property. Cnass directly over property Map/PIN 5543-37-

4468 to the southwest comer of Map/PIN 5543-44-4681. Continue along the south property line

of Map/PINs 5543-49-4681, 5544-40-9609 and 5544-50-5735 to the southwest comer of Map/PIN

5544-50-8763. Follow the westem boundary of 5544-50-8763 north to the northwest comer of

said pnaperty. Tum west and go to the northemnrrast comer of Map/PIN 5544-40-9609. Tum

northeast and go to the easternmost comer of Map/PIN 5544-51-3808. Tum northwest and go

643 feet to the north comer of said parcel. Tum north to the easternmost comer of Map/PIN

5544^2-8481. Go to the westemmost comer of Map/PIN 5544-63-6383. Follow the northem

perimeter of said parcel until you reach the property's eastemnrxsst comer. From here follow the

southem border of Map/PIN 5544-83-4451 to the westem comer of Map/PIN 5544-83-7180. Tum

south and go to the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5544-92-2309. Tum southeast and follow the

border of said property until you reach its southwest comer. Tum south and follow the westem

border of Map/PIN 5544-91-2911 until you reach the centerilne of the Norfolk Southem Railway

tracks.
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From here, cross to the south side of the railroad track to the northwest comer of Map/PIN

5544-91-6017. Follow the southern txsrder of said property until you reach the centeriine of HWY
601

.
Follow the centeriine of HWY 601 south for 2300 feet until you reach the southwest comer of

Map/PIN 5543-89-3040. Turn southeast and go along the property line to the southernmost

comer of Map/PIN 5543-88-7716. Tum northeast and follow the boundary of said property to Its

eastemmost comer. Tum northwest and follow the same boundary to the southernmost comer of

Map/PIN 5543-89-5201
. From here, tum northeast and go to the southernmost comer of Map/PIN

5543-89-8613. Continue northeast following the southem boundary of Map/PINs 5543-89-8613

and 5543-99-4618 to the eastemmost comer of 5543-99-4618. Follow the northem boundary of

Map/PIN 5543-88-8145 east until you meet the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5553-08-6749.

Continue east along the northem border of said property until you reach the Hopewell Church

Road right of way. Tum south and continue following the right of way to the northem penmeter of

Map/PIN 5553-18-1552. From here, tum southwest and follow the boundary of Map/PINs 5553-

08-6749 and 5543-88-8145 until you reach Whitley Road. Tum southeast and follow Whitley

Road to Its end, where you will tum south and follow the border of Map/PIN 5543-97-0017.

Continue following said property line to the intersection with Map/PIN 5543-97-6556. At this point

tum northeast and follow the southem boundary of said property to the intersection with Map/PIN

5553-06-9822. From here, follow the eastern border of Map/PIN 5543-96-6459 south to the

southwest comer of Map/PIN 5553-06-6441. Tum southeast and follow the border of said

property until you reach Hopewell Church Road. Cross over the road and continue southeast

along the property lines of Map/PINs 5553-15-4576 and 5553-15-8474 to the southemmost

comer of Map/PIN 5553-15-8474. Tum northeast and follow the perimeter of said property until

you reach the Hopewell Church Road right of way. Tum northeast and follow the right of way to

the southwest txjrder of Map/PIN 5553-16-9800. Tum southeast and follow the northeast border

of Map/PIN 5553-24-9675 to the southemmost comer of Map/PIN 5553-26-8196. Tum northeast

and follow the northwest boundary of Map/PIN 5553-35-9990 to its northemnrost comer.

Continue northeast, following the eastem boundary of Map/PIN 5553-38-6833. Continue along

the perimeter of said property until you reach the southemmost comer of Map/PIN 5553-29-5443.

From here, tum northwest and follow the northeast border of Map/PIN 5553-18-6976 to the

southem comer of Map/PIN 5553-19-6599. Tum northeast and follow the eastem boundary of

Map/PIN 5553-29-5443 to its northemmost comer. Continue north along the northwest border of

Map/PIN 5554-20-2483 until you reach Garmon Mill Road. Cross the road here. Tum east, cross

over Oak St and follow Chaney Road to the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5554-21-4046 Tum

north and follow the westem boundary of Map/PINs 5554-31-1263. 5554-31-0864, and 5554-32-

0922. At the intersection with Map/PIN 5554-23-1707, continue northwest along said property's

southwest boundary until you reach the northeast comer of Map/PIN 5554-13-6172. Tum west

and follow the boundary of Map/PIN 5554-13-3760 west and north until you reach the property's
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northeastemmost comer. At this point, turn northeast and follow the western boundary of

Map/PIN 5554-24-2721 to its northwestern comer. Turn northwest and follow the northem border

of Map/PIN 5554-16-5399 until you reach the easterly right of way of US HWY 601

Thence continue northeast along the right of way on the southeastern side of US Hwy 601 to

its intersection with the southerly border of pnaperty Map/PIN 5554-17-6858. Thence continue

southeast along the property line to the southeastern comer of said property From that comer

continue northeast along the property line of said property and property Map/PIN 5554-18-6075

to the northeastern comer of the property. Thence continue southeast along the property line of

Map/PIN 5554-18-7280 to the southeast comer of said property. From that comer continue

northeast along the eastem property line of the property and the property Map/PIN 5554-18-8327

to the northeast comer of the property. Thence continue southeast to the southeastem comer of

Map/PIN 5554-18-7567.

Thence continue to the southemmost comer of property Map/PIN 5554-29-4168. Thence

continue northeast to the southwestem comer of Map/PIN 5554-39-3722. Thence continue

northeast along the southeastem property line to the eastemmost comer of the property. From

that point continue northeast along the property lines of Map/PINs 5555-40-1158 and 5555-40-

5232 to the intersection with the west side of Map/PIN 5555-40-8288. Thence continue southwest

along the property lines of Map/PINs 5555-40-8288 and 5554-49-7745 to the southwestem

comer of said prop)erty. Thence continue east along that property line and property line of

Map/PIN 5554-49-8595 to the southeast comer of the property. Thence continue east along the

southern right of way of Loving Road to the property line of Map/PIN 5554-58-7874. From that

point continue south along the property lines of said property and property Map/PIN 5554-58-

2939 for approximately 723 feet to a point directly opposite the southwest comer of Map/PIN

5554-58-3931.

From that point continue east to the southeast comer of property Map/PIN 5554-58-3931.

Thence continue north along the property line to the northeast comer of the property. From that

comer of the pnaperty continue northeast directly across the property of Map/PIN 5554-58-7874

to the southern property line of Map/PIN 5554-59-4334. Thence continue along the property line

to the eastemmost comer of the property. From that point continue directly across the property

Map/PIN 5554-58-7874 to the property line of Map/PIN 5554-59-8365. Thence continue

southeast approximately 212 feet Thence continue south to the northwestem comer of Map/PIN

5554-69-0079. Thence continue southeast to the southemmost comer of Map/PIN 5554-69-2254.

From that comer continue northeast to the southwestem comer of property Map/PIN 5554-69-

5056. Thence continue southeast along the property lines of said property and property Map/PIN

5554-68-8951 to the southemmost comer of the property. Thence continue northeast along the

eastem side of the property to the point of intersection with SR 1 107.
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Thence continue northeast along the right of way of SR 1 107 on the eastern side of the road

to the intersection with the south border of property Map/PIN 5555-70-2167 Thence continue

east to the southeastern comer of the property then northeast to the northeastemmost comer and

then northwest to the point of intersection with the SR 1107 nght of way. Thence continue

northeast along the right of way on the eastem side of the road to the southwest property line of

property Map/PIN 5555-70-4703. Thence continue southeast along the property line to the

southernmost comer of said property and then northerty along the eastem property line to the

point of intersection with NC Hwy 24/27. Thence continue directly across the Hwy to the

southeast comer of property Map/PIN 555-72-5202. Continue along property lines to the

southeast comer of Map/PIN 5555-71-8321.

Thence continue northwest along the eastem boundary to the northemmost comer of the

property. Thence continuing north-northwest along the property line of Map/PIN 5555-71-7706 to

the northemmost comer of the property Map/PIN 5555-71-7706. Thence continue southwest

along the property line of said property and property Map/PIN 5555-71-5202 to the point of

intersection with the NC Hwy 24/27 right of way. Thence continue southwest along the right of

way of NC Hwy 24/27 on the northem side of the highway to the point of intersection with the east

property line of Map/PIN5555-61-8154. Thence continue northerty along the property line of said

property to the northemmost comer. From that comer continue southwest along the property line

to the point of intersection with the NC Hwy 24/27 right of way. Thence continue along the right of

way on the northem side of the highway to the point of intersection with the east property line of

property Map/PIN 5555-50-3891.

From that point continue north-northwest along the eastem property line of said property to

the northemnnost comer of the property. Thence continue northeast atong the property line of

property Map/PIN 5555-51-3993 to the northeastern comer of the property. Thence continue

northwest along the northem pnaperty line to the northwestem comer of the property. Thence

continue southwest along the along the western property line of the property to the point of

intersection with the NC Hwy 24/27 right of way. Thence continue southwest along the right of

way on the northem side of the highway to the point of intersection with the property Map/PIN

5555-30-9401. Thence continue northeast along said property line to the northemnxjst comer of

the property and then southwest along the property line to the northwestem comer of the

property. Thence continue northeast along the property lines of Map/PINs 5555-30-6464 and

5555-30-8813 to the northeast comer of said property. Thence continue around the perimeter of

the property to the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5555-30-6464.

Cross over Widenhouse Road to the northeast comer of property Map/PIN 5555-30-3368.

Thence continue northwest along the northem property line to the northwestem comer of the

property. Thence continue northeast along the property line of Map/PIN 5555-20-7506 to \he
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northeastern comer of the property. From that comer continue northwest along the northem

property line to the point of Intersection with property Map/PIN 5555-21-3274 Thence continue

northeast along the property line of said property to the northeastem comer of the property. From

that comer continue west to the northwest comer of the property and go south to the southwest

comer. Cross directly over US Hvjy 601 to the southeast comer of property Map/PIN 5555-11-

2213. Thence continue northwest along the northem property line of said property to the

northem-most comer of the property

Thence continue southwest along the northwest property line of property Map/PIN 5555-01-

2134 to the northwestem comer of the property. From that comer continue southwest along the

property line of the property Map/PIN 5545-90-6414 to the point of intersection with the property

Map/PIN 5545-90-1280. Thence continue northwest to the northwestem comer of said property.

From that comer continue southwest along the pnDperty line to the southwest comer of the

property then southeast to the point of intersection with pnDperty Map/PIN 5544-99-4865. Thence

continue southwest along the property line of said property to the intersection with Map/PIN 5544-

99-0543. Thence continue west along the northem boundary of said property and property

Map/PIN 5544-89-8583 to the northwestem comer of the property.

Thence continue south to the intersection with the NC Hwy 24/27 right of way. Thence

continue along the right of way on the northem side of the highway to the point of intersection

with the pnaperty Map/PIN 5544-79-6696. Tum north, and follow the western border of Map/PIN

5545-80-6865 to the northeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-71-6954. Tum west and follow the

northem border of said property until you reach the northwest comer of Map/PIN 5545-71-2774.

Tum southwest following the boundaries of Map/PINs 5545-71-2774, 5545-71-0151, and 5545-

60-9722. At the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-61-1127, tum northwest and travel to its

southwest comer. Tum northeast and follow the western border of said property to its

northwestem comer.

Tum northwest and follow the northem border of Map/PIN 5545-41-9555 until you reach the

Jim Sossonian Road right of way. Tum northeast and follow the right of way to its point of

intersection with Map/PIN 5545-62-3629. Tum southeast and follow the southem boundary of

Map/PIN 5545-62-3629 to its southeast comer. Tum north and follow the eastern bounds of

Map/PINs 5545-62-3629, 5545-62-4814, 5545-62-4978. 5545^3-5135, 5545-53-8663, 5545-63-

6465, 5545-63-7640, and 5545-64-1035. At the northeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-64-1035, tum

northwest and follow the border of said property to the Jim Sossoman Road right of way

Tum northeast and follow the eastem right of way to the southwest comer of Map/PIN 5545-

74-8667. Tum southeast and follow the southem border of said property to its eastemmost

comer. Continue northeast along the southeast border of 5545-84-6783 Tum northwest and
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follow the east border of said property to the northeast corner. Cross over an unnamed right of

way to the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5545-85-7344. Continue along the eastern and northern

borders of said property until you reach the property's northwest comer Continue northwest

along the northern border of Map/PIN 5545-85-3576 to Its northern comer Tum southwest and

go the southwest comer of said property. When you reach an unnamed nght of way. tum

northwest and follow the right of way to the Jim Sossoman Road nght of way. When you reach

the right of way for Jim Sossoman Road, tum northeast and follow the right of way to its point of

intersection with Map/PIN 5545-98-7291.

From this point, travel east along the southem border of Map/PIN 5545-98-7291 until you

reach its southeast comer. Tum south and follow the eastem border of Map/PIN 5545-97-6491 to

its southeastem comer. Tum southeast and follow the border of Map/PIN 5545-87-41 1 1 east and

south to the southeastemmost comer. From here, tum east and follow the northeast and east

boundary of Map/PIN 5555-03-7435 until you reach US Highway 601. Tum north and follow the

easterly property line of Map/PINs 5555-12-6854, 5555-12-6938, 5555-13-5302, 5555-13-4567,

5555-13-4840, 5555-14-4158, 5555-14-4356, 5555-14-1498, 5555-14-4651, and 5555-14-3932

to the northeast comer of said parcel. Tum southeast, cross the road, and go to the southeast

comer of Map/PIN 5555-25-0668. Tum northeast and follow the westem boundary of Map/PIN

5555-35-9827 to the northernmost comer of Map/PIN 555-26-7559. Cross ML Pleasant road to

the southeast comer of Map/PIN 555-27-5019. Proceed north along the easterty property line of

said parcel and Map/PINs 5555-27-5383 and 5555-27-6647 to the southeast comer of Map/PIN

5555-28-5511.

Continue west along the southem boundary of Map/PIN 5555-28-5511 to its southwest

comer. Cross Highway 601 to the southeast comer of Map/PIN 5555-17-6979. Proceed northerly

along the easterty property lines of Map/PINs 5555-17-6979, 5555-18-6156, 5555-18-5472, and

5555-18-4955 to the southeast comer of map/PIN 5555-19-3854. Cross Highway 601 to the

northwest comer of Map/PIN 555-29-0676. Proceed along the west and soutii borders of the

parcel to the southeast comer of said property. Follow the north property line of said parcel and

the east property line of Map/PIN 5555-29-2721 to the northeastem comer of said parcel. Tum

northwest and follow the border of said property to its northwest comer. Tum northeast and follow

the westem border of Map/PIN 5555-29-9552 to its northwestem comer. Tum west and follow the

southem border of Map/PIN 5556-21-3259 back to the US Highway 601 right of way. Staying on

the east side right of way, continue north to the bonjer of Map/PIN 5556-21-3259. Tum northeast

and follow the northwestem border of said property to the eastem comer of Map/PIN 5556-22-

4089. Tum west follow the southem bonder of Map/PIN 5556-23-1563 to tiie Point of Beginning.
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Division of Community Assistance (DCA) staff has reviewed the petition for
incorporating the Town of Midland relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.
The following discussion addresses each of these sections of the General Statutes.

NC G.S. 120-167 Additional criteria; population.

NC G.S. 120-167 refers to population and requires that the permanent population
must be at least 100 and a population density of at least 250 persons per square mile. The
Division of Community Assistance performed a land use survey of the subject area. That
survey identified 907 dwelling units in the subject area. The 1990 US Census Bureau
data indicates an average of 2.59 persons per household for Cabarrus County and an

occupancy rate of 94.46 percent This suggests that 2^19 persons are likely to reside in

those 907 dwellings with a population density of 258 persons per square mile. It appears

thatNC G.S. 120-167 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-168 Additional criteria; development

NC G.S. 120-168 refers to development and requires that at least 40 percent of the
area must be "developed for residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, or

governmental uses, or is dedicated as opea space under the provisions of a zoning

ordinance, subdivision ordinance, conditional or special use permit, or recorded

restrictive covenants."(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

DCA used a land use survey combined with an analysis of assessment value

relative to lot size to determine the degree of development. The survey considered

parcels as "developed" if they had land use characteristics that were residential,

commercial, institutional or governmental, industrial, or dedicated op)en spaces. Vacant

parcels, forested parcels, or agricultural parcels were considered "undeveloped."

DCA's analysis indicated that 54 percent of the subject area is developed (see

Table 1 and Map A). It appears that NC G.S. 120-168 is satisfied.

Table 1:

Development Relative to NC G.S. 120-168

Land Use





NC G.S. 120-169 Additional criteria; area unincorporated.

NC G.S. 120-169 requires that none of the area proposed for incorporation may
be included within the boundary of another incorporated municipality-. DCA compared
the proposed boundar>' for the Town of Midland with the most recently updated Cabamis
County (CIS) data as well as the NC DOT geographic information system (GIS) data that
was provided by NC CGIA and found no evidence that any of the subject area is pan of
an incorporated municipality. It appears that NC G.S. 120-169 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-169.1 Additional criteria; services.

NC G.S. 120-169.1(b) requires that the area to be incorporated submit a plan for a
reasonable level of municipal services. To meet the requirements of this section, the
persons submitting the plan for incorporation must propose to provide at least four of the
following services:

1) Police protection.

2) Fire protection.

3) SoUd waste collection or disposal.

4) Water distribution.

5) Street maintenance.

6) Street construction or right-of-way aquisition.

7) Street lighting.

8) 21oning.

The petition did include a plan for providing four out of eight of the above
services. It does propose to provide garbage collection, fire protection, zoning, and
police protection with an arrangement with Cabarrus County. It appears that NC G.S.

120-169.1(b) is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-170 Findings as to services.

NC G.S. 120-170 requires that the proposed municipality provide, at a reasonable

tax rate, the services requested by the petition, and that the proposed municipahty can

provide at a reasonable tax rate the types of services usually provided by similar

municipalities. To help quantify this requirement DCA considered the gross property

assessment value of the proposed municipahty as its tax base. DCA compared the

property tax rates, and property tax revenues often municipalities that have a papulation

size similar to that of the proposed Town of Midland.

For fiscal year 1997-98 the average property tax rate and revenue for the

comparison commimities were $0.46/$l 00 assessment and S429, 194, respectively. In

order for the proposed Town of Midland to generate similar revenues it would have to

levy a property tax rate of $0.35/5100 assessment (assuming a total assessment of

$125,021,250 and a collection rate of 97 percent).

Town ofMidland Incoiporatioo Study relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.
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Table 2:

Property Tax Rate and Revenues Comparison

Municipality
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Division of Community Assistance (DCA) staff has reviewed the petition for

incorporating the Town of Midland relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.
The following discussion addresses each of these sections of the General Statutes.

NC G.S. 120-167 Additional criteria; population.

NC G.S. 120-167 refers to papulation and requires that the permanent population

must be at least 100 and a population density of at least 250 persons per square mile. The
Division of Community Assistance performed a land use survey of the subject area. That
survey identified 919 dwelling units in the subject area. The 1990 US Census Bureau
data indicates an average of 2.59 persons per household for Cabarrus County and an

occupancy rate of 94.46 percent. This suggests that 2^48 persons are Ukely to reside in

those 919 dwellings with a population density of 258 persons per square mile. It appears

thatNC G.S. 120-167 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-168 Additional criteria; development.

NC G.S. 120-168 refers to development and requires that at least 40 percent of the

area must be "developed for residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, or

governmental uses, or is dedicated as open space under the provisions of a zoning
ordinance, subdivision ordinance, conditional or special use permit, or recorded

restrictive covenants."(1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 1003, s. 1.)

DCA used a land use survey combined with an analysis of assessment value

relative to lot size to determine the degree of development The survey considered

parcels as "developed" if they had land use characteristics that were residential,

commercial, institutional or governmental, industrial, or dedicated open spaces. Vacant

parcels, forested parcels, or agricultural parcels were considered "undeveloped."

DCA's analysis indicated that 54 percent of the subject area is developed (see

Table 1 and Map A). It appears that NC G.S. 120-168 is satisfied.

Table 1:

Development Relative to NC G.S. 120-168

Land Use





NC G.S. 120-169 Additional criteria; area unincorporated.

NC G.S. 120-169 requires that none of the area proposed for incorporation may
be included wthin the boundary of another incorporated municipality. DCA compared
the proposed boundarv' for the Town of Midland with the most recently updated Cabarrus

County (GIS) data as well as the NC DOT geographic information system (GIS) data that

was provided by NC CGIA and found no evidence that any of the subject area is part of
an incorporated municipality. It appears that NC G.S. 120-169 is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-169.1 Additional criteria; services.

NC G.S. 120-169. 1(b) requires that the area to be incorporated submit a plan for a

reasonable level of municipal services. To meet the requirements of this section, the

persons submitting the plan for incorporation must propose to provide at least four of the

following services:

1) Police protection.

2) Fire protection.

3) SoHd waste collection or disposal.

4) Water distribution.

5) Street maintenance.

6) Street construction or right-of-way aquisition.

7) Street lighting.

8) Zoning.

The petition did include a plan for providing four out of eight of the above

services. It does propose to provide garbage collection, fire protection, zoning, and

police protection with an arrangement with Cabarrus County. It appears that NC G.S.

120-169.1(b) is satisfied.

NC G.S. 120-170 Findings as to services.

NC G.S. 120-170 requires that the proposed municipality provide, at a reasonable

tax rate, the services requested by the petition, and that the proposed municipality can

provide at a reasonable tax rate the types of services usually provided by similar

mimicipalities. To help quantify this requirement DCA considered the gross property

assessment value of the proposed municipality as its tax base. DCA compared the

property tax rates, and property tax revenues often municipalities that have a population

size sinoilar to that of the proposed Town of Midland.

For fiscal year 1997-98 the average property tax rate and revenue for the

comparison commimities were $0.46/$ 100 assessment and $429,194, respectively. In

order for the proposed Town of Midland to generate similar revenues it would have to

levy a property tax rate of $0.3 5/$ 100 assessment (asstiming a total assessment of

$127,074,570 and a collection rate of 97 percent).

Town ofMidland Incoipontioo Study relative to NC G.S. 120-167 through G.S. 120-170.
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APPENDIX N

June 7, 2000

Memoranduin

To: Gerry Cohen

From: Eugene Son

Fiscal Research

Re: Midland Incorporation

The funds allocated to municipalities from the Powell Bill and Highway Trust Fund are

distributed according to a formula based on population and certified city road mileage.

Three quarters of the state street aid to municipalities is based on a population award. The
estimated population for Midland is 2921. The ciurent per capita rate under the

distribution formula is $24.50. Including Midland into the gross per capita distribution

formula would decrease the per cq)ita rate to all participating mimicipaUties by

approximately 2 cents to $24.48. Therefore the revenue to the proposed Town of Midland

based on population would be $71^06.

One quarter of state street aid to municipalities is based on a mileage award. The
qualifying street mileage under this system is defined as certified non-state system road

miles that are an average of 1 6 feet in width, and maintained by the city. According to the

GIS Mapping Department of the Cabarrus Co. Planning OfBce, the Town of Midland

would have approximately 12 miles that would meet these criteria. The current per mile

award is $1,741. Including Midland into the mileage based award formula would

decrease the per mile award for all participating municipalities by $1 .16. Therefore the

revenue based on mileage would be $20,878.

The total revenue for the proposed Town of Midland from Powell Bill and Highway
Trust Fimd distributions would be $92384.
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